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A Bill McGinnes owned local institution for 36 years
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Island’s Best Shucked & Baked Oysters

PIZZA

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY- NEVER A COVER

EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Steamed Seafood • Sandwiches
Manicotti, Baked Ravioli, Lasagna Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde

FULL MENU UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PAPA BILL ROCCO’S
80TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
(WE’RE NOT KIDDING)

MAY 25

Bo Grant: MAY 6, 7, 20 & 21

Tim Robinson: MAY 5, 12, 13, 26 & 28
Strickly Rivers: MAY 15 & 29
Shawn Lackey: MAY 27
Brent Varner: MAY 8 & 22
Delta Donnie: MAY 14

Orders To Go: Call 251-948-7262 • paparocco.com
Hwy. 59, Gulf Shores • 1/4 Mile North of Public Beach
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AROUND TOWN

T0I Kentucky Derby Party May 7 at O.B. Event Center
The annual Treasures of the Isle Off To The Races Kentucky
Derby Party & $2,000 Drawdown Jackpot will be held beginning
at 1 p.m. on Saturday, May 7 at the Orange Beach Event Center
at The Wharf. The annual party features terrific food, the famous
TOI fun hat & derby ensemble contest, antique cars, photo
bootgh, derby jackpots, door prizes, the drawdown and a raffle.
Event tickets are $50 and include door prizes. Additonal drawdown tickets are $20.
Tickets are available at the door, from any TOI member or at
Frank & Co. Fine Jewelry, Sam’s Bait & Tackle and Cowbell
Rolled Ice Cream. For ticket or sponsor info, call 251-923-8049.
Follow TOI on Facebook or visit treasuresoftheisle.org.
Pictured: Gloria Bridges, Connie Bass, Diane Jones, Linda Connolly and Judy Dyer.

Vampire Sand Rugby Tourney May 14 on Flora-Bama Beach
After a two year pandemic break, the Vampire Sand Rugby Tourney returns to the Flora-Bama Beach on May 14, with up to eight men’s teams
and four women’s teams playing round robin games of ﬁve aside rugby
beginning around 9 a.m. The Pensacola Aviators and Battleship Mobile
will both send two sides, and Baton Rouge and Gulfport are also sending
men’s teams. Pensacola, Mobile, Panama City and a touring side, the
Harpooners, will enter women’s teams. (Info: 251-721-3956).
A fundraiser for the Leukemia/Lymphoma Society, the tourney will include a blood drive (thus, the name). Each team and most of the teams’
followers will donate blood following their last game, and the team with
the most blood donated on their behalf will earn a special award.
Dale Wood, with help from his twin brother, Dean, ﬁrst organized the
tourney to honor Alex Sharland, president of the Deep South Rugby Referees Assn., while Sharwood was going through treatments for leukemia
in 2019.
“Alex will miss the tourney because he is on assignment from USA
Rugby helping with an international match. He will not be with us in person. But he is still with us. So, that’s a good thing,’’ said Dale Wood. “‘Give
Blood. Play Rugby’ is our slogan. We want everybody to come and give
blood if they can, whether they are rugby players on not.
“This is a social event. That is our mind set going in,’’ he added. “We
want this to be a celebration of rugby and kinship. Everybody knows
somebody that plays rugby. And we invite those people to come out and
experience what is always there when rugby players get together. Hopefully, they will want to give a pint of blood as well.’’
Team rosters will be limited to eight and games will consist of two ﬁve
minute halves in the Flora-Bama sand.
“Ideally, we will be able to get in four matches an hour, but we’ll just
have to see how it goes,’’ Wood said. “We are really going to encourage
everybody that comes out to pack the blood bus. They were very pleased
with the response last time. We want to smash that record.’’

50th Annual Art In The Park May 7-8 in downtown Foley
Fuller Brown has agreed to judge the 50th Annual
Art in the Park scheduled May 7-8 in Heritage Park,
located at the intersection of Highways 59 and 98 in
historic Downtown Foley. Hours
are 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. on Saturday and
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. on Sunday.
The $2,800 artist awards total includes $1,000 for the best of show.
Brown, an artist-educator, is
known for his drawings, paintings
and sculptures. From sidewalk
shows to galleries, his art has been
exhibited throughout the United
States and Europe.
A competitive juried fine arts
show for artists and craftspeople
from across the southeast, the fest
includes 75 artists providing
unique, hand crafted cultural experiences and shopping opportunities.
Introducing kids to the arts was the goal of the Foley
Art Center when it was founded in 1966. The first
festival was in 1971 but it was an auction at the
Foley American Legion. In the early years, the show
was a showcase of local artists, but the fest now at-

tracts artists from all over the Southeast and the
country.
This is a free outdoor event in a beautiful setting.
Bring your mother, or someone else’s mother, and
stroll through the picturesque park as you enjoy the
sites from one of Alabama’s Top Ten Events for May.
Discover one of a kind creations in mediums such as
pen & ink, oil, watercolor, pottery, stained glass,
wood, porcelain, fused glass, hand woven textiles,
jewelry and children’s clothing.
Youngsters can enjoy the free, hands-on children’s
area offering a variety of fun artistic activities and
face painting. Another fest highlight is the children’s
art exhibit, as the works created by students from elementary to high school age is truly remarkable.
The food court will include faithful festival food as
well as a designer charcuterie board and salad boxes.
Besides Tote bags with artwork of the clock tower on
them by artist Ragan Windsor will be sold along with
t-shirts designed by Foley High senior (pictured
left) Tori Blackmon.
For more info, visit foleyartcenter.com or call 251943-4381. Since 1966, the Foley Art Center has
served the area with cultural enrichment in schools,
grants to teachers and art classes for children.

Tori Blackmon is fest’s Konair Emerging Artist winner
The 50th edition of Foley’s Art in the Park will
honor of one of the long-time organizers who has
played a long-standing role in the show for many
of those years, Linda Koniar.
“She has volunteered many years to make this
show a local hit with exceptional results,” CoChair Kelly Crosby said. “This year’s milestone is
a special celebration for all of her hard work.”
Koniar, who has served as Chairman of Art in
the Park for many years, has a focused goal of supporting local children and their desire to express
themselves through art.
Foley High School senior Tori Blackmon was
named the first annual Linda Koniar Emerging
Artist Award winner, a recognition that will be
given to a Baldwin County student each year in
conjunction with the fest. Blackmon’s artwork will
be featured on the Art in the Park t-shirts. Blackmon, a senior, was honored at a reception, where
she was also presented a $1,000 scholarship from
the Foley Art Center.
“The Board of Directors were proud to reward
Ms. Blackmon for her spirit and artistic ability,
said FAC board member Darrelyn Dunmore. “The
board is honored to play a small part in Tori’s decision to go to college this fall and grow her talents.’’
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“The famous artist Degas once said, ‘Art is not
what you see, but what you make others see.’
When I look at the beautiful butterfly that you created, Tori, I see playfulness and joy, renewal, and
a sense of community. Your artwork reminds me
of Foley and the growth and joy that our community embraces,” Crosby added.
Pictured: Committee members (Back) Reide
Irwin, Elise Blaine, Paul Domingo, Darrelyn Dunmore and Joseph Chubb; (Front) Chloe Salinas,
Joyce Garr, Kelly Crosby, and Randa Domingo.
(Seated) Linda Koniar.
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AROUND TOWN

Annual American Heroes on the Gulf May 12-13
Deep sea fishing & banquet to honor vets & first responders

Annual commemoration of Pvt. Johnson May 7 at his namesake beach

Memorial illustrates inequities of public beach access to people of color
The annual commemoration of Private Rosamond Johnson will
be held at his namesake beach, which is part of Gulf Islands National Seashore on Perdido Key, at 10 a.m. on May 7. Members of
Johnson’s family, along with local and national dignitaries will
be part of the ceremony.
The ceremony will conclude with a wreath lying ceremony at the
Johnson monument, and entry fees will be waived from 9 a.m. to
noon in honor of the first Escambia County resident to be killed
in action during the Korean War.
Johnson enlisted in the U.S. Army at 15, and died in combat two
years later on the Korean Peninsula. While engaged with the
enemy, on July 26, 1950, he carried two wounded soldiers to
safety. He was fatally wounded while attempting to save a third.
At the time of Johnson’s death, Pensacola beaches were racially
segregated. While places like Pensacola Beach were designated
whites only, the eastern end of Perdido Key became a refuge
where black citizens could enjoy the beauty and recreational opportunities of the beach and the Gulf.
After the Korean Conflict, the county-owned recreational area
was re-named to honor its fallen hero at the suggestion of the
Sunset Riding Club. The club leased the land in 1950 from the
county for the sole use of bathing, beach and recreational facilities
for "colored citizens." Although the lease was cancelled in 1956,
the name Rosamond Johnson Beach remained.
The area became part of Gulf Islands National Seashore on May
8, 1973. A permanent monument in his honor was erected to illustrate the inequities of access to public beaches by people of
color and the service of Johnson on June 10, 1996. The memorial
features a plaque, flag pole, and two interpretive exhibits.

Star Spangled Salute Festival May 21
The Chamber’s Military Affairs committee is also partnering
with the Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Department onboard
NAS Pensacola to bring back the Star Spangled Salute Festival as
part of the National Armed Forces Appreciation Day Saturday on
May 21. The fest will be held at the Bayou Grande Marina onboard NAS.

Coastal Ballet’s Firebird is
May 20-21 in Orange Beach
The Coastal Ballet Academy, in cooperation with the
City of Orange Beach, will
present Firebird on May 2021 at the Orange Beach Performing Arts Center on
Canal Rd. Performances are
Friday at 6 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. General admission tickets are $25 per
adult, $10 for children ages
4-17, and free for children 3
and younger. Ticket info:
rangebeachal.gov/events or
coastalballet.com.
Igor Stravinski’s The Firebird ballet tells the story of
Prince Ivan who defeats the
evil Kastchei with the help
of the Firebird, who offers
one of her enchanted feathers to Prince Ivan after he
spares her life while hunting
in the forest.
Pictured: Firebird Ella
Stults of Coastal Ballet.
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Ironmen Outdoor Ministries will kick off its annual American
Heroes on the Gulf deep sea fishing event with a welcome banquet at the Orange Beach Event Center on May 12. Doors open
at 5:15 p.m. and the program is from 6 - 9 p.m. There will be a
buffet dinner by Alabama Coastal Catering, a silent auction and
a concert by Michael B-Reddy & Band.
Table of 10 banquet sponsorships are available for $750, with
individual tickets available for $75. Silent auction and financial
donations are accepted as well. For more information, contact
Greg Godwin at (251) 510-7649, Jeff Godwin at (850) 261-4699 or
Dave Powers at (407) 729-7034.
An all-day fishing excursion will leave Hudson Marina the following morning, May 13 at 7 a.m.
Both the fishing excursion and banquet are designed to show
honor and love to disabled veterans and first responders for the
sacrifices they have made for our country. Donations and sponsorships help Ironmen Outdoor Ministries pay for the welcome
banquet, a full day of fishing, food, lodging, tackle, bait, water,
prizes and other necessities.
Founded in Montgomery in 2007 by Rick Murphy, Ironmen Outdoor Ministries, has been sponsoring deep sea fishing trips for
disabled vets in Orange Beach for the past five years. The faith
based non-profit also sponsors deer hunting trips and catfish
roundups for special needs children.
“I could talk about this event for a year and still not come close
to listing all the testimonials, letters and emails I’ve received
from soldiers about how this has changed their lives,’’ said Greg
Godwin, the group’s southern director and a Gulf Shores resident
since 2004. “I’ve heard from soldiers who are contemplating suicide but were given hope after receiving so much honor and love
when they come here.’’
Godwin said at least 80 disabled veterans from all over the country will be here for the event, which has become a way for them
to bond with each other.
“A big attraction for our sponsors is they can also join the veterans on the fishing trip and get to know them and connect with
them. They hear how patriotic they are and learn about their
challenges. What is amazing is they talk mostly about the good
things in their life.
“The main thing is to make sure we are loving and honoring our
veterans and we are giving our disabled veterans who come here
something the can hang onto and use to help other veterans,’’
Godwin added. “It gives them a purpose and allows them to take
the focus off of themselves. They paid the price for thier country
and now they want to see what they can do to help others.’’
Godwin said the generosity of the event sponsors from charter
captains donating their boats to one donor paying for fuel to gift
cards from Tacky Jacks and Souvenir City for the veterans’
goodie bags has been overwhelming.
“Everybody that comes gets that hook in their mouth and then
they are hooked for life. It’s a feel good kind of thing because we
get to help others and you can’t beat that,’’ Godwin said. “People
need hope and people need good things. And that’s what this is.
It’s a good thing.’’
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Mayor Craft: ALDOT was bluffing about Intracoastal Bridge
City will proceed with plans to connect Waterway Blvd. East to Hwy. 59
By John Mullen
Gulf Shores Mayor Robert Craft said the state’s $20
million bluff to build a third span over the Intracoastal Waterway was also a bluff for his city when
Alabama Department of Transportation Director
John Cooper backed out of building it.
Craft made his comments
at the April 19 town hall
“Apparently, he
meeting at Erie Meyer Civic
was bluffing the
Center during a presentation on upcoming road projbridge company
ects and other projects Gulf
to try to get
Shores is planning.
ALDOT, Craft said, promthem to step up
ised
a third bridge would be
and build
built over the Intracoastal in
another span,
Gulf Shores just west of the
Orange Beach Water Treatbut he also
ment and serviced by a road
bluffed us.”
from the Beach Express to
the new span.
“His frustration of 59 being overcrowded and the
toll bridge not being able to take as many people because of rates,” Craft said. “He committed to us then
that he was going to build a bridge. He was so serious that he started acquiring right of way and spent
somewhere north of $20 million to acquire the right
of way for the roadway and right of way on the south
side of the Intracoastal.
“Then, it changed.”
After refusing to even meet with ALDOT represen-

tatives for years, The Baldwin County Bridge Company reacted to Cooper’s plans to build that bridge to
negotiate concessions with ALDOT. The bridge company agreed to add a second two-lane span, give Orange Beach $60 million over 50 years including $10
million up front and give $25 million towards the
spur road to connect with Waterway Boulevard East
near the Gulf Shores airport.
“Apparently, he was bluffing the bridge company to
try to get them to step up and build another span,
but he also bluffed us,” Craft said. “We had already
completed County Road 4 improvements and County
Road 8 improvements, Coastal Gateway and Cotton
Creek, to be able to connect 59 and the Beach Express trying to get people in and out of town better.”
Other projects Craft gave details on included the
extra third lane south on State Route 59 from
Coastal Gateway Boulevard to Fort Morgan Road
and a pedestrian bridge over the Intracoastal Waterway between Tacky Jacks and Big Beach Brewing.
But the sting of the denied third bridge was evident
during the presentation.
“Please don’t interpret this message that we’re OK
with where ALDOT is with this bridge, the fact we’re
told we’re not going to get this bridge now,” Councilman Philip Harris said during the presentation.
There are 14,000 cars a day in the summer months
that bypass the toll bridge, come over the bridge
we’re spending money on to improve to get to Orange
Beach because they want to avoid the toll. And,

ALDOT also backs out of funding Canal Rd. bypass
Work on adding third southbound lane to Hwy. 59 will still start in June
By John Mullen
Frustration with the Alabama Department of Transportation was a common
theme during the recent Gulf Shores
town hall meeting. Besides the canceling of the third bridge project, ALDOT
also backed off on funding support for a
vital cog in three interconnected projects
the city is looking to build by 2024.
If the city wants to add a third lane to
southbound State Route 59, it will have
to provide another safe pedestrian and
bicycle access over the Intracoastal Waterway. A plan is in place to build that
access as a freestanding bridge over the
waterway near Tacky Jacks and Big
Beach Brewing on the south and LuLu’s
on the north.
But the big plaza and ADA friendly
ramps will take up the vital 90-degree
turn at Canal Road and East Second
Street virtually cutting off one of two
east-west connections between Gulf
Shores and Orange Beach.
The solution to that problem is a bypass around the Gulf Pines or Meyer
Park neighborhood that ALDOT, Craft
said, agreed to help fund.

“We have joint partnerships with
ALDOT to build that road, Canal Road
reroute, Craft said. “We had this road
planned and it was going to be jointly
funded by a RESTORE grant that the
city got as well as with ALDOT’s participation. It was designed to go from Fort
Morgan Road all the way back up to the
new bridge or to the toll bridge if the
new bridge wasn’t built. That’s come
apart because ALDOT is not willing to
now fund that road or help fund that
road.”
The third southbound is going out to
bid soon and the pedestrian bridge is in
the design stage and awaiting word on
permit applications from Army Corps of
Engineers and the Coast Guard.
But the road that will skirt Gulf Pines
to the south?
“It’s mandatory that we reroute this
road because when we build (the pedestrian bridge) you can’t get around that
corner anymore,” Craft said.
But there is no schedule on the design,
bidding and construction of this final
cog of these three vital projects.
“To be determined on where we are on

that’s not OK with us.”
The mayor echoed Harris’ comments and said the
city will continue to battle for the new bridge.
“This is frustrating beyond description and we are
not through with the fight,” Craft said. “We very
probably going to have to engage your help in telling
this story in a way that they will react to. Again,
standby, we’ll keep in touch.”
Craft said the city plans to move forward with the
spur road to connect Waterway Boulevard East past
the east end of the airport property, the state’s Mariculture Center, Saunders Yachtworks and eventually to State Route 59 using part of the rights of way
the state spent more than $20 million to buy.
“What we were able to negotiate is they are going
to give all the right of way north of the Intracoastal
to the city,” Craft said. “All of that right of way will
be ours. We’re not getting the right of way on the
south side, the landing area, but we’re working on
getting funding to build the spur road ourselves.
They are not going to build the road as they planned,
but they are going to give us money to build it.”
Craft said as far as he knows the bridge company’s
pledge to give the state $25 million toward the construction of that road is still valid. The city has received federal grant money to connect from
Waterway Village East to Cotton Creek and the spur
road.
“We went to the RESTORE grant and we got the
money through RESTORE to build Waterway East
which is the roadway that goes from LuLu’s on the
north side of the Intracoastal,” Craft said. “We got
the money to build that and we were going to connect it to the spur road. That would give us three distinct ways to get from the Beach Express to 59 and
we could spread the traffic out a little bit.”

that,” Craft said. “We have no timeframe to be able to talk about that because we just don’t know. We spent a lot
of time with this neighborhood trying to
let the neighborhood to give us input on
where this road needs to go. We worked
great with the state park to endorse allowing us to go through there.”
But no solid plan to execute this new
bypass is in place. When construction
begins on the pedestrian bridge a temporary bypass will be in place, Craft
said.
Craft said the third southbound lane
on Hwy. 59 will be built in two phases
with the first phase going out for bid
this summer. The first phase goes from
Cypress Bend Drive or the Target entrance to Fort Morgan Road.
“It will help us getting over that bridge
back and forth by adding a third lane,”
Craft said. “The schedule on that is we
will actually open our bids April 26 for
phase one of this project. The design is
complete, we’ll start construction in
June of this year and end construction
in August of 2024. The construction sequencing will begin with the utility
work that will be in the right of ways
and the utility work and that will take
approximately six months and then

we’ll have to phase over to start working on the roadway.”
Craft said work on moving utilities will
be done in the day time but the actually
road work will be done overnight when
traffic is not as heavy.
“We’re only going to be working these
crews at night,” Craft said “We won’t be
working during the day but there will
still be challenges in getting around.”
The second phase of the work from Target north to Coastal Gateway Boulevard
will be managed by ALDOT, Craft said.
“Obviously, we can’t connect over the
bridge until we finish our pedestrian
bridge so we can relocate bicycles and
pedestrians safely to another way to get
across,” Craft said. “So, the next thing
on the schedule for us to build is the
pedestrian bridge at Waterway Village.
It spans the Intracoastal in the location
of the old drawbridge.”
The design for the span is expected to
be finished this summer with hopes of
starting construction this winter and
completion by the winter of 2024. All of
the plans are at the mercy of permits
from the Army Corps of Engineers and
the Coast Guard which are notoriously
slow in coming.
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New launch on Intracoastal to stay open while tweaked
Ramps uneven, making it difficult to load and unload larger boats
The scheduled April 28 ribbon cutting for the Baldwin County’s
new boat launch on the northside of the Intracoastal Waterway in
Orange Beach (The Launch at ICW) was postponed until further
notice so the county can address concerns involving the six boat
ramps at the launch located just west of the Foley Beach Express.
The ramps are uneven, making it more difficult to load and unload
larger boats.
The launch will remain open while the county implements a plan
to fix the uneven ramps. Construction crews have added concrete
barriors and guide poles to offset the slope of the ramp, which has
reduced the number of ramps leading into the Intracoastal to three.
The County is waiting for the Army Corps of Engineers to approve
its plan to fix the problem.
Current Alabama Senator Chris Elliott, who spearheaded the effort to build the launch when he was on the Baldwin County Commission, said the County will also install additional upright pilings
to keep boats from scraping against the dock.
“It’s a big construction project on a big piece of property and it’s not
unusual to have problems during a soft opening,’’ Elliott said.
Governor Kay Ivey was in Orange Beach for the project groundbreaking in June of 2021. The launch opened almost two months
ahead of schedule on a 47-acre parcel on Brown Lane, just west of
the Beach Express toll bridge. In addition to the six boat launches,
the complex includes more than 1,700 feet of water frontage, boat
and car parking and amenities such as walking trails, bridges and
fishing piers. The Launch at ICW is the largest in Coastal Alabama
and among the largest public access points in the state.
The project was funded through oil and gas lease revenues Alabama receives through the Gulf of Mexico Security Act (GOMESA).
Baldwin County used $6.9 million in GOMESA funds to support the
project. The remaining $10 million came from Alabama’s portion of
GOMESA funds, including $7.5 million to procure the property.
“The GOMESA awards we’ve given to Baldwin and Mobile counties
are so important to this part of the state,” said Ivey. “I’m glad to
have this resource available to us.”
Specifically, the park includes 200 lighted boat and trailer parking spaces, 84 lighted passenger car spaces and six covered pavilions with picnic table seating. There are more than a half mile of
sidewalks and boardwalks throughout the launch and pavilion
areas, a 20-foot-by-30-foot grand pavilion and eight restrooms.
The new launch will reduce traffic in other neighborhoods around
boat ramps, including the Boggy Point and Cotton Bayou boat
ramps in Orange Beach. It should also provide an economic boast.
“To grow the economics of the outdoor industry, we have to have
more public access. With boat ramps like this and more places that
we have where people will put in their boats, people will buy more
boats and spend their money within the economy. It’s very important,’’ said Chris Blankenship, commissioner of the Al. Dept. of Conservation, which oversees the distribution of state GOMESA funds.
County Commissioners caused a bit of a stir when they announced
plans to buy the land on the Intracoastal Waterway to build the
boat launch in 2018. At the time, then County Commissioner Chris
Elliott was running in the State Senate District 32 Republican primary against Orange Beach City Councilman Jeff Boyd and David
Northcutt, with Boyd finishing a distant third in the primary.
Orange Beach Mayor Tony Kennon said at the time that the project announcement was a way to swing votes towards Elliott and
would never be built. When the project was first announced in 2018,
plans were even more grand. Officials said there would be room for
12 boat launches with parking for about 450 trailers and another 50
spaces for vehicles.
Orange Beach wanted something more manageable.
“Initially it was too big and we thought it would be a real problem
in that location with the bridge. It’s roughly 150 spots. I think that
it’s going to be a good addition and the right size in the right place,’’
Mayor Kennon said at the groundbreaking. “I do believe this is
going to turn into a cornerstone property. A lot of future plans we
have are for connectivity to the northside. We have some wonderful plans for walking and biking trails and eco-tourism.’’

Music & A Movie nights May 20 & 27

East 22nd Ave. in Gulf Shores. This is a great
way to get your BBQ fix for Memorial Weekend.

Music and a Movie and Heritage Park Marketplace return to Heritage Park May 20, May 27,
June 3 and June 10. Admission is free. The popular Foley event kicks off at 4 p.m. with Heritage Park Marketplace, which will showcase a
variety of arts and crafts as well as plants, vegetables, fruits, and gift items.
The marketplace will operate from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m., with live entertainment beginning at 6
p.m., followed by a movie at dusk. Those who
come for the music and a movie are asked to
bring a chair or a blanket for seating. Call 251943-1300 or visit visitfoley.org for more info.
Other dates for the event are June 3 and June
10.

Baldwin home sales on track
for another record setting year

GlenLakes junior golf program
registration open until May 31
One of the top junior golf programs in the
country, the GlenLakes Summer Junior Golf
League, is accepting players until May 31 or
until 40 juniors register. The fee is $110 per
player and includes five instructional clinics
and five matches. Geared for both boys and
girls, the clinic is open to ages 8-17 and beginners are allowed to compete in low pressure
competitions. Top point winners from league
play will be recognized.
Practice begins at 3 p.m. on June 3. Other
practice days are June 17. June 24, July 8 and
July 15. Matches start at 9:15 a.m. on June 4,
June 18, June 25, July 9 and July 16.
For more info, call 251-955-1220, ext. 4 or
email musialgolf@yahoo.com. GlenLakes is locarted in Foley.

Our Lady of the Gulf Boston Butt
pre-sales accepted thru May 22
The Philip A. Lambert Council of the Knights of
Columbus in Gulf Shores is pre-selling Boston
butts for Memorial Day weekend to raise funds
for its charities. Butts are $35 each. Orders for
perfectly cooked butts will be taken through May
22 by contacting Mike Palamara at 251-9237263 or GK@gulfshoreskofc.org or visiting
olgal.org.
Butts can be picked up May 26 from 8-11 a.m.
at Our Lady of the Gulf Catholic Church at 308
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For the first three months of 2022, there were
930 single-family home construction permits issued for Baldwin County with a valuation of
around $25million, respectively. There were also
1,739 existing home sales and 487 new homes
sold during the first three months of this year.
Last year’s residential sales in Baldwin County
were the highest ever recorded with 8,629 homes
sold.

Orange Beach students will
present Sound of Music May 5-8
The Orange Beach Middle/High School Conservatory of Fine Arts will present "The Sound
of Music" on the main stage at the Orange
Beach Performing Arts Center May 5-8. The
May 5-7 shows start at 7 p.m. and the May 7
matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults,
$10 for senior citizens and $10 for students via
GoFan.
The Sound of Music, released in 1965, reigned
for five years as the highest-grossing film in
history. Its breathtaking photography and its
many memorable songs, among them “My Favorite Things” and the title song, helped it to
become an enduring classic.

Smoke On The Mountain
June 3-July 1 at SBCT
The University of Alabama’s professional summer theatre returns to Gulf Shores for its nineteenth season with shows six days a week from
June 3 through July 1 at South Baldwin Community Theatre in Gulf Shores. Tickets are
available at SummerTide.org or at the ticket office beginning May 25 by calling 251-968-6721.
SummerTide Theatre will be returning to the
stage with its production of Smoke On the Mountain Homecoming, directed by Stacy Alley. Join
the Sanders Family as they send Mervin and
June off in style, with hilarious and touching stories and twenty-five toe-tapping Bluegrass
Gospel favorites.
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AROUND TOWN

May 19 meeting addresses Ft. Morgan sewage treatment permit
The Alabama Department of Environmental Management will
hold a May 19 public hearing on a request from the Baldwin
County Sewer System for a permit to increase the amount of
treated domestic sanitary effluent it is allowed to discharge into
Little Lagoon from its wastewater treatment facility from its Fort
Morgan treatment plant (6763 AL Highway 180). The meeting
will be held from from 4:30 - 6 p.m. at the Gulf Shores Activity
Center (260 Clubhouse Dr.).
ADEM representatives will be available prior to the public hearing to answer questions and provide details regarding the Baldwin County Sewer Services’ proposed permit modification.

Hot Air Balloon Fest May 12-14 at OWA in Foley
The 18th Annual Gulf Coast Hot Air Balloon Festival, now settled securely in its new home at OWA,
will draw 50 professional hot air balloon pilots from
all over the country to Foley May 12-14.
In 2021, its first year at OWA, the event recorded
welcomed 120,000 guests, making it the biggest festival to date while earning the 2021 Event of the
Year award from Alabama Tourism.
Entry to the fest is free and features include live
music and entertainment, arts and crafts displays,
and balloon glows, tethered rides, mass ascensions
(weather-permitting) and meet-n-greets with Miss.
Alabama and Miss. America runner-up Lauren
Bradford (above) of Gulf Shores.
A highlight of the fest every year is the balloon
glow around dusk on Friday and Saturday. Fun
flights will take place at dawn (6 a.m.) Friday and
Saturday. Festival grounds will be closed during in
the morning flights.
Special-shaped balloons participating include
Laska the Unicorn from Land O’ Lakes, Florida,
Sunny Boy from Cordele, Georgia, and Humpty
from Louisville.

Sponsored by the South Baldwin Chamber of Commerce proudly announces an exciting change for the
annual Gulf Coast Hot Air Balloon Festival future.
The host Poarch Creek Indian owned destination
resort will present the Poarch Band of Creek Indians honor dance at noon on Saturday, and Lifesouth
Blood Mobile will be on site from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday.
The GCHABF premiered in 2005 at the Foley
Sports Complex. Local balloonist Tommy Rachel
first pitched the festival idea to his fellow aeronauts
and then brought the idea to the South Baldwin
Chamber of Commerce and the City of Foley. The
rest is history.
The expansive OWA amenities inlclude a variety of
restaurants, unique retail shopping options, entertainment attractions, and a themed amusement
park with more than 20 rides and attractions. Also
expect the traditional festival activities throughout
the property during the festival weekend.
OWA is located at 100 N. OWA Blvd. in Foley. For
more info, go to gulfcoastballoonfestival.com or visitowa.com.

BALLOON FEST SCHEDULE

Orange Beach’s Expect Excellence presents “How To Eat Like A Child’’
The City of Orange Beach Expect Excellence Community Theatre will present "How to Eat Like a Child" in the Black Box Theatre of the Orange Beach Performing Arts Center on May 13 - 14
at 7 p.m. and May 15 at 2 p.m. Tickets are general admission $15 for adults and $10 for children.
This musical romp through the joys and sorrows of being a child
is hilarious. Children give twenty-three lessons in such subjects
as how to beg for a dog, how to torture your sister, how to act after
being sent to your room, and how to laugh hysterically. The pace
is fast, the tone subversive, and the recognition instant.
The box office at the Performing Arts Center, 23908 Canal
Road, is open from 2-6 p.m. Monday through Friday. The public
can purchase tickets for community theatre or school plays there.
More info: 251-923-0043.

Thursday, May 12
Balloon Glow Kick-Off
5pm - Festival opens
5pm - Yeah Probably
7pm - The Tip Tops
7:30 pm - Balloon Glow
Friday, May 13
11am - Festival opens
11am - Gypsy Spark
11am - Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo Animals
1:15pm - Legends Sneak Peek
2pm - Jenna McLelland
2pm - Interactive Balloon Display
2:30pm - Meet The Balloon Pilots
4pm - Southern Approach*
5pm - Meet Miss Alabama - Lauren Bradford
6pm - 56Low
7:30pm - Tethered Rides/ Balloon Glow
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7:30pm - Mass Ascension
8pm - Miles Flatt Band
Saturday, May 14
11am - Festival opens
11am - Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo Animals
11:30am - National Anthem
1:40am - Legends Sneak Peek
12pm - PCI Tribal Performance
1pm - Mario Mena
2pm - Interactive Balloon Display
2:30 pm - Legends Sneak Peek
2:30pm - Meet The Balloon Pilots
3pm - DJ Music*
4:30pm - Kirk Jay*
5pm - Meet Miss Alabama - Lauren Bradford
7pm - Velcro Pygmies
7:30pm - Tethered Rides/ Balloon Glow
7:30pm - Mass Ascension
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Perdido Key Music Fest
May 6-8 at Playa Del Rio
Playa del Rio & Sandy Roots will
kick off a summer of concerts on Ole
River with the May 6-8 Perdido Key
Music Festival, a charity event for the
Frank Brown Songwriters Fest Foundation. The fest will feature 15 bands
and 50 musicians.
There is no admission fee to the fest
or the summer concert series that follows. But donations to the FBISF and
the musicians are appreciated. Dates
are subject to change and weather
conditions may cause cancellations.
The concerts are bring your own
chairs and BYOB. No pets allowed,
and there is free parking in the gravel
parking lot behind the Snappy Foods.
Playa del Rio RV Resort is located at
16990 Perdido Key Dr. on Perdido
Key.
“Playa del Rio & Sandy Roots Records
welcome our local community, family
and friends to join us for all the great
music events planned this summer
and look forward to seeing y’all,’’ said
RV Park owner and event founder
Mark McBride.
“Music is a part of our soul,” he
added.
Friday, May 6
1 - Royal Horses
2:45 - Steve Oliver & Nikki Nelson,
Bobby Keel, Kyle Coulahan
4:30 - JoJo Pres
6:30 - Saucy FuzZ
8:30 - Rhonda Hart Band
Saturday, May 7
1 - Katz N the Shag Wagon
2:45 - Dark Waters Project
4:30 - Jenna McClellan Band
6:30 - Chris Beverly Experience
8:30 - Red & the Revelers
Sunday, May 8
1 - SOB Smokey Otis Band
3 - Funky Lampshades
4:45 - Tyler Livingston &
The Absolutes
6:45 - Christina Christian Band
Pictured: Playa del Rio RV Resort
owner and HoodStock Music Fest
founder Mark McBride presented a
check for $20,000 to the Frank Brown
Music Fest Foundation founder Joe
Gilchrist during the 2021 FBISF.
Christina Christian and Nick
Biebricher, co-owners of Sandy Roots
Records, a Perdido Key based recording studio and event company, helped
produce the festival with McBride.
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SBCT’s Young Artists raise
money for Ukraine relief
At South Baldwin Community Theatre, fundraisers
have always been a tradition
and a priority with young
artist shows directed by
Sharon Watson, who was
thrilled when the cast of
SBCT's most recent youth
production, "The Enchanted
Bookshop," asked her and assistant director Linda Miller
if they could raise money for
the people of Ukraine.
“I feel it's important to instill the spirit of giving in the
young artists," Ms. Watson
said. “Linda and I were both
thrilled and overwhelmed
with emotion with the cast's
empathy.’’
Project Dynamo, the recipient of the young cast’s
fundraising efforts, was
founded by former Army and
Navy veteran Brian Stern.
The non-profit is a crisis rescue operation working to rescue as many of the 20,000
Americans as possible who
are still in Ukraine.
Ms. Miller volunteered to
add fundraiser coordinator to
her already lengthy list of duties as the assistant director.
She proved to be a natural at
fundraising and did an exceptional job. She was able to
persuade 23 local businesses
to generously donate gift
cards totaling $1240.
The fundraiser also included
a book fair. Books were donated by Foley, Gulf Shores
and Magnolia Springs libraries and by the cast and
their parents.
The results exceeded everyone’s expectations, raising
$1,722 for Project Dynamo.
The books that remained
after the last performance
were donated to South Baldwin Literacy Council.
Pictured: L to R - Sharon
Watson and Linda Miller

SBCT’s production of “Southern Sirens” opens May 6
By Fran Thompson
Jennifer Dawson will not only play a lead role
(Grace) in South Baldwin Community Theatre’s upcoming production of Southern Sirens,
she is also directing a cast that includes Lynda
Price, Allison Pryor, Paula Ann DeMonico,
Paula Dumas, Marley Page and Rose Jordon.
Although she didn’t volunteer for the double
duty for the first time in her 30 years as an
SBCT mainstay, she has no second thoughts.
“Southern Sirens has allowed me to experience a very unique challenge. We had a cast
member unable to continue in the show and we
were already late getting started with rehearsals,’’ Dawson said. “The remaining cast
asked if I would take the part. I, of course, said
yes. It is definitely interesting. Lord help me!’’
SBCT was originally set to produce Picnic this
spring, with Dawson directing. But when not
enough people auditioned for that production,
Dawson suggested Southern Sirens. SBCT,
with Dawson directing, was the first theater to
produce the play seven years ago.
“It was the perfect choice,’’ Dawson said.
The play is set for May 6, 7, 13 & 14 at 7:30
p.m. and May 8 & 15 at 2:30 p.m. The theater
is located at 2022 West 2nd St. in Gulf Shores.
Tickets are available at sbct.biz at $15 for students and $18 for adults. The playwright, Alicia
Dutton is a good friend of Dawson’s and will be
at the May 8 show to participate in a Q & A.
Dawson has been volunteering at SBCT since
the 1990's, before a City of Gulf Shores funded
renovation added a box office, kitchen, green
room, costume room, outdoor stage and beautiful front entrance to the cozy local theater. Impact 100 provided another $100,0000 for world
class stage lighting.
“Our theatre has grown so much over the
years and it's been a great pleasure being a
part of its growth on and off stage,’’ Dawson

said. “I am so looking forward to seeing the outdoor stage used for more concerts and outdoor
plays, and we have some renovations in the
works, so stay tuned.’’
Dutton’s play tells the story of five women who
met in Spartanburg years ago and every year,
without fail, have an all-girls beach getaway.
This year Kristin has chosen the avant garde
Atlantis Beach House for their accommodation.
The ladies begin drinking Margaritas and divulging some of their biggest secrets to one another. In her luggage, Grace finds a note from
Dixie Lynn Lee, soliciting her husband, Preston, into an adulterous affair. This incident
catapults the five friends into a series of comical law-breaking behaviors that culminate in
the kidnapping of Dixie Lynn in order to teach
her a lesson.
During her 30 years volunteering at SBCT,
Dawson has also served as the hospitality and
special events coordinator. Her acting and directing credits are too many to list.
“I truly can not remember how many shows
I've been in or helped with. I'm not sure I can
tell you which is my favorite either,’’ she said.
“They each have a special meaning to me.’’
Dawson’s first community theatre production,
as the French maid in Dracula, was in her
hometown (Cleveland, MS)
“I haven't stopped since,’’ she said. “It has
been in my heart and soul since high school. I
have had the opportunity to work in film and
television over the years with award winning
actors and directors. Working with local productions has really been fun. I hope to get more
involved in that aspect of acting within the next
few months.’’
Pictured: (L to R) Paula Ann DeMonico, Marley Page, Jennifer Dawson and Allison Pryor are
set to star in the SBCT production of Sirens.
Dawson is also directing..
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GULF SHORES ZYDECO FEST
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NCAA Beach Volleyball Championship returns to Gulf Shores May 4-8

Adjacent junior tourney is largest national qualifier in the country and will include future college players
By Fran Thompson
Defending champion Southern Cal leads the 16-team field
competing in the 2022 National Collegiate Beach Volleyball
Championship this week at Gulf Shores Public Beach.
The field, expanded from eight to 16 teams for the first time,
was selected from the 86 NCAA institutions sponsoring the
sport. VIP all-session tickets are $250 and limited. General admission all session tickets are $55, and single day general admission tickets are $25. More info: ncaatickets.com.
Gulf Shores Public Beach has been the tourney site for 10
years, including the AVCA Championships before the sport
earned its NCAA sanction.
The city will try to negotiate a contract to permanently host
the event beginning in 2027, giving it a signature spring
family alongside the USAV Gulf Coast Region Beach Beach
Bash Junior Beach Volleyball Tourney that is held the same
weekend just west of the NCAA courts.
The junior tourney is already at its maximum of 480 teams
and includes many of the best U-18 and U-16 players in the
country. It is the is the largest national qualifier in the nation, according to Shawn Weaver, USAV Region Director.
Eight NCAA teams were selected as automatic qualifiers,
along with two teams selected from the East Region and two
teams from the West Region. The final four teams were selected at-large from the teams across the country. All 16 teams
were then seeded.
Conferences receiving automatic qualification included
ASUN Conference, Big West Conference, Coastal Collegiate
Sports Association, Conference USA, Ohio Valley Conference,
Southland Conference, PAC-12 Conference and the West Coast
Conference. Florida Atlantic and TCU were selected for the
east region, while Grand Canyon and UCLA were the west region selections. California, Hawaii, LSU and Stanford were
granted at-large bids.
The first round of the championship will be held May 4 with
all 16 participants facing off in a single elimination bracket.
The advancing eight teams will compete Friday through Sunday in a double elimination format.
After a one year COVID-19 induced hiatus, the championship returned to Gulf Shores last May, with Southern Cal
powering their way past UCLA in the final. Between them,
those two California schools have garnered all five beach volleyball championships the NCAA has conducted as a fully
sanctioned sport.
Gulf Shores will also host the tourney in 2023 and 2024. It
then moves to Huntington Beach in California for two years.
Gulf Shores has already announced it will try to lock in as
the tourney host for as long as possible beginning in 2027.
Pepperdine won the inaugural AVCA Collegiate Sand Volleyball National Championship at Gulf Shores Public Beach
back in April of 2012. USC found a home on the volleyball
trivia circuit by winning the first ever NCAA Beach Volleyball title in 2016, also in Gulf Shores. This was not a coincidence.
Led by USA Volleyball Gulf Coast, local volunteers, businesses, Orange Beach-Gulf Shores Tourism and the City of
Gulf Shores created the momentum that helped beach volleyball to become the fastest sport to ever go from emerging status to a full NCAA sanction.
The NCAA had already declined to make beach volleyball
an emerging sport at the 2011 NCAA Congress in Atlanta by
the time the AVCA held the first of four consecutive championship tourneys in Gulf Shores. The vote was not even close.
The designation would have kept beach volleyball solvent.
As an emerging sport, it would have eight years to prove that
it would not lose momentum and vanish like women’s water
polo and equestrian before it.
AVCA powers had gathered for a pseudo-championship
tourney in San Diego in August of 2011. But the following
spring, during that first championship weekend in Gulf
Shores, the sport’s guiding forces saw how the venue, the
weather, perfect sand, accomodating sponsors and multiple
hosts could work in sync to create an event that fit perfectly
what Gulf Shores was looking for as its springtime answer to
October’s National Shrimp Fest.
As the story goes, that first national tourney may not have

even come to Gulf Shores if Southern Cal president Max
Nikias did not nix it on his campus because he did not want
trucks dropping loads of sand on Trojan greenspace.
USA Volleyball Gulf Coast directors Phillip Bryant and
Shawn Weaver were then and still are the volleyball godfathers of this region. They already knew most of the AVCA
coaches. Bryant coached at UAB, one of the first schools in
the nation to sponsor a beach program.
Kathy DeBoer, a world class athlete herself, and coach
Nina Matthies of Pepperdine first broached the idea of bringing the tourney to Gulf Shores with those two.
Presented with the opportunity to host the best college
beach volleyball players in the nation, Volleyball Gulf
Coast’s board stepped into the void that Southern Cal left
and started building the symbiotic relationships between volleyball associations, volunteers, The City of Gulf Shores,
coaches, fans and players that remain strong.
DeBoer, a former volleyball coach at Kentucky and the executive director of the American Volleyball Coaches Association, already knew Billy Payne, the head poobah at CBS
Sports, whom she cajoled into covering her 2011 tourney on
tape delay.
Shaul Zislin, owner of The Hangout, also sat in on the conference calls with Payne, DeBoer and Bryant.
Zislin agreed to sponsor team banquets and the hospitality
tent and, with the promise of national TV coverage as a carrot to dangle, help find other sponsorships. But despite his
connections, Zislin was unable to solict additional sponsors
that first year, according to Bryant.
Orange Beach/Gulf Shores Tourism kicked in a $15K media
buy, and the City of Gulf Shores kicked in $30K and helped
with everything from security to labor to clean-up, according
to Bryant.
But it was left for USA Volleyball Gulf Coast, already committed to coordinating volunteers, officials and most of the
tourney’s logistics, to committ the money to make the tourney happen.
“It was well over $95K (to put the tourney together). But
we had been good stewarts with our money. We had reserve
funds and we were not going to let it go down,’’ Bryant said.
“It took a long time to amortize that money, but if it had not
been for the infusion of funds from the Gulf Coast Region,
that tourney would have been one and done.’’
Bryant said the tourney committee went all out with swag
bags for players, and spent $20K just on apparel for its volunteers and officials.
Pepperdine was crowned champion in 2012, and coach
Matthies, a Bear Bryant in the sport, said the beaches in
Gulf Shores were the nicest she had ever seen when she accepted the championship trophy on behalf of her team.
“We threw the biggest party they had ever been to,’’ Bryant
said.
The AVCA Championship was under no obligation to return
to Gulf Shores in 2013, but the AVCA committee, with Gulf
Coast Region representatives Weaver and (South Alabama
coach) Nicole Keshock in attendance, voted 8-0 to come back
to Gulf Shores the following year.
“We swagged the whole thing out. We knew as a region we
were dedicated to the growth of volleyball,’’ Bryant said. “We
wanted to dramatically grow the sport. We ended up getting
a three year contract and you know what happened in the
fourth year. The NCAA made it a championship sport.’’
During the next year’s indoor volleyball championship weekend, which always includes, symposiums, clinics, workshops,
and speakers like Karch Kiraly, the Pepperdine coach again
raved about the hospitality she found in Gulf Shores. This
time in front of hundreds of her peers.
“In that hall full of people, Nina had everybody’s attention,
and she praised Gulf Shores as a perfect place to hold the
tourney,’’ Bryant recalled.
“She said we had the first AVCA tourney there and you will
not find city services anywhere like you will find in Gulf
Shores. You could have heard a pin drop. She said it was a
marvelous, grand tourney with the greatest volunteers. She
said we really knocked it out of the park.’'
Bryant said a big increase in sponsorship money from the

City of Gulf Shores and Orange Beach-Gulf Shores Tourism
was directly responsible for the tourney remaining here.
Each kicked in $60K during the tourney’s second year and
$85K in the third.
“It went up a little more after that and then it became a
bid process when it went to the NCAA,’’ he said. “The leadership in Gulf Shores understood where we were going with
this. In a lot of cases, we taught volleyball to their kids. They
understood that this was an opportunity that was not going
to happen again and they stepped up.''
Turner Sports was the first TV Network to broadcast the
tourney live, and when the NCAA put its name behind it, national TV coverage jumped to 28 hours of live programming.
Olympic Beach champions Misty May-Treanor and Kerri
Walsh Jennings were already media sensations after winning consecutive Olympic titles and that certainly helped
with the sport’s profile.
But it is also certain that the road to NCAA sanctioning included a stop light in Gulf Shores. Momentum built here led
DeBoer to take another shot at petitioning the NCAA legislative council for emerging sport status.
“At the ninth hour, she was putting flyers under doors to
get them to at least recognize it as an emerging sport,’’ said
Bryant. “She ended up knocking on a door because she couldn’t get a flyer under it early one morning, only to wake the
athletic director inside.’’
DeBoer convinced that athletic director to call his colleagues from the Atlantic 10 Conference and recruit the
votes needed for the resolution to pass.
Bryant marvels at how fast the sport has grown on the junior and college level since then.
“It took us only four years to get to 40 fully funded schools.
This was unprecedented,’’ he said. “We were at wharp speed,
and that is what needed to happen.’’

NCAA Beach Volleyball Championship Seeds
1. Southern Cal
2. TCU
3. UCLA
4. LMU
5. Florida St.
6. LSU
7. Grand Canyon
8. Florida Atlantic

9. Stanford
10. Georgia St.
11. California
12. Cal Poly
13. Hawaii
14. Stetson
15. UT Corpus Christi
16. UT Martin

NCAA Beach Volleyball Championship Schedule
May 4: First round of the bracket beginning at 9

a.m., with the eight winning teams advancing to the
double-elimination national championship.
May 5: Open practice day for the remaining eight
teams from 8 a.m. until 4:45 p.m.
May 6: Second round play beginning at 9 a.m., with
the winning teams advancing to the championship
bracket and losing teams moving to the first round
of the elimination bracket will also be conducted
May 6 with winning teams advancing in the elimination bracket and losing teams being eliminated
from the tournament.
May 7: The second and third round of the elimination bracket will be conducted beginning at 1 p.m.,
with winning teams advancing in the elimination
bracket and losing teams being eliminated. Alsok,
the third-round match of the championship bracket
with winning team advancing to the national championship match and losing teams moving to the elimination bracket.
May 8: The final match of the elimination bracket
at 11:30 a.m., with winning team advancing to the
Championship match at 3 p.m. and losing team
being eliminated from the tournament.
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NCAA Beach Volleyball Championship...

A volleyball lifer as a coach and administrator, Bryant said he had to first assure people
that Alabama had beaches when he started
organizing tourneys on the sand here.
He said Gulf Shores City Services helped assemble eight beach volleyball courts for a
tourney back in 2004. There are now eight
permanent courts at the beach.
The first USAV Gulf Coast Region Beach
National Qualifier drew a couple dozen
teams. There will be more than 50 courts at
the public beach for this weekend’s national
qualifier, and the 480 teams will come from
all over the country to play matches on those
courts.
“Right now it is the largest national qualifier
in the nation for beach volleyball,’’ said
Weaver.
Bryant said that even though the championship is moving to Huntington Beach for two
years after the 2024 championships here, he
expects a more permanent return to Pleasure
Island.
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keep growing,’’ Bryant said. “This is someMatthies speaking at the NCAA volleyball
“The NCAA wants to advertise the sport in
thing that was born on this island with 11
convention about standing on her Phoenix
the California market, but (USC coach)
teams. And we are looking to do for the men
Suites condo balcony looking at row after row
Donna Collier said that she can’t get her girls
what we did for the women.''
of volleyball courts a few hundred yards west
fired up to go to Huntington Beach, but she
Don’t bet against that happening. More than
of the college championship courts on the
can get them fired up by saying, ‘let’s go win a
participants than ever at the last High Percrystal white Gulf Shores beach at sunrise.
championship in Gulf Shores.’’’
formance Beach Tryouts at Gulf Shores Pub“There were a lot of factors involved, and
“Just think of it,’’ he added. “The NCAA
lic Beach were boys than ever before.
it’s a good story about a sport that is going to
Championship is here just by the virtue of
Kathy DeBoer looking for a place that would
be passionate about the event.’’
Beach volleyball easily made the quickest
transition from emerging sport to championship sport in NCAA history. It’s the fastest
growing NCAA sport over the last five years
in Division I.
DeBoer saw it coming back in 2017 when
she told Lee Feinswog of VolleyballMag.com
that beach volleyball’s growth would skyrocket.
“Beach went from zero programs to 53 in
Division I in six years. There’s not an NCAA
sport on record that’s picked up 50 Division I
programs in six years. The next closest sport
was like 17 years to pick up 50 new programs,’’ she said.
Bryant said he can still picture coach

Rep. Steve McMillan was always a champion for his constituency
By Fran Thompson
Pleasure Island resident Steve McMillan, who represented South Baldwin County in the Alabama House
for more than 40 years, passed away on April 28 of
brain cancer. He was 80 years old and had announced
in January that three tumors had been discovered on
his brain and he would not be seeking re-election.
McMillan’s many legislative accomplishments included making sure The Lodge at
Gulf State Park was re-built following Hurricane Ivan and drafting legislation, along with
Walter Penry, that created Gulf Shores/Orange Beach Tourism.
He was also instrumental in the creation of
the Alabama School of Math and Science, the
Alabama Homeowners Bill of Rights, and the
Green Veterans Home in Bay Minette.
But his forte was constituent service, as he
was always ready to do whatever was necessary to help South Baldwin residents cut through red
tape to resolve issues. And that process started with his
insistance on returning constituents’ phone calls.
“That’s the most important thing to do. To call them
back. Usually, they tell me they didn’t expect to hear
from me,” McMillan said when he announced that he
was retiring. “Our number one job is really to act as a
go between for citizens and government agencies. People are usually very appreciative when we speak with
them.”
McMillan pushed through a legislative sales tax
waiver that allowed the Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo to save
construction costs that would have indefinitely delayed
the completion of the zoo at its current campus.
Also a supporter of education and Alabama’s youngest
citizens, his legislative leadership helped curb youth
abuse in unsupervised rehabilitation facilities and
make it easier for law enforcement officers to catch sexual predators trying to connect with children.
McMillan was also passionate about protecting Alabama beaches. He wrote laws banning colored clay and
protecting sea oats. He also created historic landmark
districts to help unincorporated areas of Baldwin
County protect their history and unique identity.
A pillar of the Alabama House, McMillan succeeded
his twin brother, John McMillan, as the House District

95 representative in 1980, after his brother quit to become state conservation commissioner. Re-elected in
1982, he won every election that followed, often running
unopposed over that 10 term span.
Frances Holk-Jones of Foley, and Michael Ludvigsen
and Reginald Pulliam of Gulf Shores are running for
the GOP nomination for McMillan’s seat during the
May 24 primary. The winner will
face Democrat Richard David
Brackner Jr. of Gulf Shores in November.
“His integrity and demeanor
earned him the trust of House members on both sides of the aisle, and
he worked effectively with Republicans and Democrats alike. Every
House Speaker under whom he
served respected his opinion and
was influenced by his counsel,’’ said
House Majority Leader Nathaniel Ledbetter.
“When Rep. McMillan spoke, his colleagues listened.
Steve McMillan’s legacy will live on in the scores of legislators he mentored and advised, the important measures he sponsored and passed, and the Lodge at Gulf
State Park that he worked so hard for so many years to
make a reality.’’
McMillan’s legislative talent also led to the creation of
the Baldwin County Revenue Commission and the
Baldwin County Judicial Commission.
Always appreciated by the dog lovers among his constituency, McMillan sponsored legislation that allows
dogs in open, outdoor areas of restaurants in Baldwin
County, and he led the effort to ban animal shelters in
the state from using gas chambers to euthanize dogs
and cats.
A former Democrat, McMillan switched to the Republican party in 1989. He served on the House Rules Committee and the House Ways and Means Education
Committee.
“After I got elected, he really took me under his wing
a tremendous amount,” State Rep. Matt Simpson of
Fairhope said. “The institutional knowledge he had, I
tried to soak up like a sponge. Steve was just a wealth
of knowledge and a tremendous asset to Baldwin
County.”

Gov. Kay Ivey directed flags in the state to be flown at
half staff to honor McMillan.
“Rep. McMillan was a dear friend and our state’s
longest serving member of the Alabama House of Representatives,” Ivey said. “He was a champion for the
people of South Alabama and will be missed by all.”
“He wasn’t afraid to take unpopular stands as long as
it benefited or protected the people in his district," said
House Speaker Mac McCutcheon added.
One of McMillan’s bills that gained national attention
was HB-440, signed into law by Gov. Ivey in
2017. The bill required all youth residential
facilities, including private religious or faithbased organizations, that house children for
more than 24 hours to be regulated and licensed by the Human Resources Department.
McMillan drafted and introduced the bill after
stories of horrific abuse surfaced at several institutions across the state
His work on behalf of Alabama’s state parks
earned him the state’s prestigious Conservation Eagle Award.
“Rep. McMillan has been extremely active on the joint
legislative committee on state parks, he’s been very instrumental in the Gulf State Park project. He helped
make this whole hotel and conference center possible,’’
said Dept. of Conservation Director Chris Blankenship
when he presented his friend the award.
With his usual good humor, McMillan said there were
others who were more deserving of the award than he
was.
“I just outlived everybody,” he added.
Filled with the love of friends and family, the knowledge that he had an incredibly positive impact on his
community and almost universal respect from his constituency, McMillan’s life was well lived for many reasons, including the absolute fact that he woke up every
day and tried to make life better for the people that
elected him to try to do just that.
An Auburn grad (class of 1964), McMillan worked in
real estate and participated in a plethora of civic and
professional organizations, including the Baldwin
County Association of REALTORS, the Little Lagoon
Preservation Society, the Perdido Bay Optimist Club
and the Fort Morgan Civic Assn.
He is survived by his loving wife, Gayle, children Scott
and Jason and six grandchildren. His funeral will be on
May 7 at Gulf Shores United Methodist Church.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
WED, MAY 4

Congrats Alyssa & Isis
Congratulations to the two
Gulf Shores Middle School
art students that placed in
the Zydeco Youth Art Competition. Alyssa Goff, 8th grade,
placed 2nd and Isis Eberly,
7thgrade, received the Honorable Mention award.

Dusty Sanford of Papa Rocco’s has Island Spirit
The Island Spirit Award committee reported that they received
several nominations for Papa Rocco’s bartender & oyster shucker
Dusty Sanford for its award honoring Pleasure Island workers
who display an attitude of concern, warmth, and hospitality to
visitors. “All the nominations for Dusty stated that he is a hard
working, dedicated, and humorous bartender. One quote noted
that, ‘When Dusty is working, you know you’re going to have a
great time,"’ accoording to the sponsoring Coastal Alabama
Chamber of Commerce press release. For more award info, visit
mygulfcoastchamber.com/islandspiritaward.

• NCAA National Beach Volleyball
Championships: 9 a.m. til; Gulf Shores
Public Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Brooks Johnson: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Delta Donnie: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort
Morgan.
• T-Bone Montgomery: 6; The Front
Porch; Lillian.
• JJ Mack: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Open Jam: 7:30; Good Time Charlie’s;
Foley.
• Mason Henderson’s Saucy Fuzz: 9; The
Undertow; Orange Beach.
• Wes Loper: 5; Woodside Restaurant at
Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• Open Mic: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Tim Richardson: 5; American Legion
Post 99, Foley.
• Gary Story & Friends: 7; Sandshaker
at The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• John Joiner & Darrel Roberts: 7; Hub
Stacy’s, Innerarity Point.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• BBRC Running Club: 5:30 p.m.; Big
Beach Brewery in Gulf Shores; lafleetfeet.com.
• Karaoke & League Pool: 7:30; The Office, Foley.

• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• AA: 7:30 p.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Worship Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd.,
(Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• Al-Non: 12:30; Live Oak AFG, St
John's Episcopal Church, 401 Live Oak
Ave., Pensacola.

THU, MAY 5

• NCAA National Beach Volleyball
Championship Team Practices: 9 a.m. til;
Gulf Shores Public Beach.
• The Invitational: Weigh-Ins at 7 p.m.;
The Wharf Amphitheater; Orange Beach.
• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy Andrews General Store & Museum; The
Wharf, Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Jay Williams: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport
Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Tim Robinson: 7; Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• JJ Mack: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Open Mic w. Gary Story: 6; The Front
Porch; Lillian.
• William Gibson: 5; The Perch, Gulf
State Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Chase Brown: 5; Woodside Restaurant
at Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• Skyline Kings: 6; Hub Stacy’s; Innerarity Point.
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks; Gulf Shores.
• Bridge: 11:30 a.m.; Orange Beach Sen-

Bergosh asks FDOT to investigate Sorrento Rd. safety
Escambia County Commissioner Jeff Bergosh has asked the
Florida Department of Transportation to investigate safety concerns on Sorrento Road in hopes that the state will make widening the six mile stretch between the Theo Baars Bridge and Blue
Angel Pkwy a higher priority.
During a recent town hall meeting at the Perdido Bay Methodist
Community Center, the newly appointed commissioner said he
believes there is a need to four-lane state owned Sorrento Road,
but the project is currently listed at No. 45 on the priority list of
state road projects for the area.
"We're going to get behind that project because it needs to happen," Bergosh said. "It should have happened, but it's going to
happen. But it takes time. So I say that, but 10 years from now I
could be here and we could just be building it."
This year, FDOT is spending about $6.4 million on several intersection improvements and a repaving project that will run
from Perdido Key Drive to Bauer Road. Bergosh said he believes
the repaving project will bring improvements to the road, but the
road needs to be made safer all the way to Blue Angel Pkwy.
Bergosh said he will look to add better lighting, rumble strips to
slow down cars and ask the sheriff's office to enforce the speed
limits on Sorrento Rd.
"That's a big (transportation) artery to a very important part of
District 1, Perdido Key, and frankly, the shape that it's in right
now is embarrassing," Bergosh said.
The support of the Florida-Alabama Transportation Planning
Organization is integral to moving the project up the state’s priority ladder. The project to four-lane Sorrento Road has moved
up and down TPO's priority list for years. Much of the funding
for state road projects comes from a portion of thne gas tax. In
2016, the project to four-lane the road from Perdido Key Drive to
Blue Angel Parkway was ranked No. 35 on the TPO's priority list.

8TH ANNUAL DAVID’S GALLERY 420 PARTY: For the 8th year in a row, your favorite counter culture shop, David's
Gallery, hosted its huge 420 Parking Lot Party! Co-hosted by Swiger Studios, Peace, Love & Tacos, OB Vapors, The Square, The
CBD Pharmer, A Sweet Secret Bakery & Cafe, & Pleasure Island Nightlife, the grand gathering featured local art, hot food and
a raffle full of prizes. Funky Lampshades, Saucy Fuzz, & Crab Riot rocked the Swiger Studio Stage.
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Regional Gymnastics
NAS commanding officer speaks at Hub Stacy’s on May 6
Capt. Shashaty hopes to open up NAS for Blue Angels practices soon
NAS Pensacola Commanding Officer Capt. Terrence Shashaty,
who will speak at the Perdido Key Chamber of Commerce’s 7:30
a.m. Breakfast Brief on May 6 at Hub Stacey's, said he is committed to restoring public access to the National Naval Aviation
Museum, the Pensacola Light House and Blue Angels practice
sessions.
“Something I work on every day is trying to figure out the base
access problem,” Shashaty told the Pensacola News Journal.
The base has been closed to non-credentialed visitors since the
terrorist attack on NAS Pensacola in June of 2020.
The Florida Department of Transportation’s announced plans
to create a secure public road through the base, with a security
perimeter separating the road from the base. But that will take
several years. In the meantime, Shashaty wants to explore options such as implementing a bus system.
“I don’t want to set false expectations,” Shashaty said. “It’s just
a matter of trying to figure out how to do it safely and securely to
be able to provide public access to that.”
Shashaty said he also intends to have the Blue Angels Homecoming Air Show return to NAS Pensacola as soon as this November. The show was moved to Pensacola Beach due to
pandemic and safety concerns last year.
The Chamber Breakfast Brief will start at 7:30 a.m. and the program will begin at 8 a.m. Coffee, tea, and assorted pastries will be
provided for attendees while supplies last. The event is free for
Perdido Key Area Chamber of Commerce members. Guests can
pay $5 at the door. Hub’s is located at , located at 5851 Galvez
Rd. More info or to pre-register: PerdidoChamber.com or 850-4924660.
Designated a naval aviator in October 2000, Capt. Shashaty
completed four operational carrier deployments flying the venerable EA-6B Prowler. His accomplishments include recognition as
Naval Air Force LSO of the Year in 2009 and the 2017 Battle Efficiency and Arleigh Burke Award. He has accumulated over
2,500 total hours (1,800 EA-6B hours, 400 FA-18E/F/G hours) and
over 400 combat hours and has totaled over 500 arrested landings on seven different aircraft carriers. He has received multiple
individual and campaign awards including the Defense Meritorious Service.
NAS Pensacola has already been named the Navy Command Installation of the Year award and the Secretary of the Navy Environmental Award for Natural Resources Conservation for 2022.

4th Annual Coastal Alabama Lemonade Day is May 7
The 4th Annual Lemonade Day in Coastal Alabama is May 7. Keep
your eyes peeled for stands throughout Foley, Orange Beach and Gulf
Shores and support these young entrepreneurs, as they learn how to
start, own and operate their very own business - a lemonade stand.
Open K through 5th students in Coastal Alabama, the event is sponsored by local Chambers of Commerce. The foremost objective of
Lemonade Day is to empower youth to take ownership of their lives
and become productive members of society – the business leaders, social advocates, volunteers, and forward thinking citizens of tomorrow.
Each child that registers receives a backpack with an Entrepreneur
Workbook that teaches them the lessons of Lemonade Day like creating budgets, setting profit-making goals, serving customers, repaying investors, and giving back to the community. Along the way,
they acquire skills in goal-setting, problem solving, and gain self-esteem critical for future success. They keep all the money they make
and are encouraged to spend some, save some and share some. Info:
lemonadeday.org.

Tourney May 6-8 in Foley
Foley Sports Tourism (FST)
will make history this spring by
being the first in the state of Alabama to ever host the USA
Gymnastics Region 8 Xcel
Championships May 6 – 8 at the
Foley Event Center.
Bama Bounders Gym is hte
host and owner and meet director Erin Holdefer-Kightlinger
said they are expecting an estimated 1,500 gymnasts and their
families from across Region 8,
which includes Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Tennessee.
This also makes it the largest
gymnastics event FST has ever
seen.
“We chose Foley when we bid
on this event because the facility is one of the best in the country,” Holdefer-Kightlinger said.
“The Foley Sports Tourism family helps put on the most incredible events and we are thrilled
to be able to continue to work
with them. The decision for us
to bid on the meet in Foley was
a no-brainer.”
Alabama State Gymnastics
Chair Mike Holdefer said the
regional committee takes a lot
into consideration including location and history of successful
gymnastics events. The decision
is not an easy one considering
the expansion of the Xcel program throughout the area. But
having the event in Alabama for
the first time since its inception
in 2008 can impact more than
just Foley, it can have a ripple
effect on the sport throughout
the state.
“It is a great boost to gymnastics in Alabama as many of our
athletes have had to travel over
500 miles some years for this
event,” Holdefer said. “The Xcel
program in Alabama and
throughout Region 8 is growing
each year and this year’s event
in Foley will only fuel growth,
especially in Alabama. A successful event would certainly
lead to the opportunities to receive future regional championships.”
“We’ve been in existence less
than 10 years and when we first
opened, events like this were
something we dreamed about,’’
Foley Executive Director of
Leisure Services David Thompson said. “Now we have the
privilege of making sports history for the state. This is a testament to our incredible event
staff, both indoor and outdoor,
coming together to execute topnotch events that keep us growing.’’

ior Center, 251-981-3440.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke w. Kelly: 8; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Karaoke w. Howard: 7; Tacky Jacks, Ft.
Morgan.
• Karaoke: 9; The Undertow; Orange
Beach.
• Tim Roberts: 6; The Tin Top Restaurant, Bon Secour.
• Favorites Band: 7; Al. Gulf Coast Music
Hall; Foley.
• Kid Friendly Bingo: 6-8 p.m; drinks &
snacks available to purchase; Bear Point
Civic Assn; Orange Beach.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Baldwin Senior Softball Group: 10
a.m.; 50 and over; 10.am.; call 225/3138516 for info & location.
• Gulf Shores United Methodist Church
Bread Ministry: 9-10; every Thursday;
room 103 on the south campus, next to
Crossroad; 251 968-2411.
• Grief Support Group: noon-1:30 p.m.;
First Presbyterian Church of Foley; 195
E. Berry Ave.; for all who are grieving;
943-8325.
• Al-Anon: 7; Orange Beach Presbyterian
Church, 26640 Canal Rd.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• AA: 7 p.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.

FRI, MAY 6

• NCAA National Beach Volleyball

Championship: 9 a.m. til; Gulf Shores
Public Beach.
• Perdido Key Music Fest: 1 p.m. ;til;
Playa Del Rio RV Park; Perdido Key.
• Southern Sirens: 7:30; South Baldwin
Community Theatre; Gulf Shores; (251)
968-6721.
• The Invitational: Weigh-Ins at 7 a.m.
& 7 p.m.; The Wharf Amphitheater; Orange Beach.
• Foley United Methodist Church Fish
Fry Lunch: 11-1; 915 N. Pine St.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 14 p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Bo Grant: 7; Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Soul Food Junkies: 6; Tacky Jacks,
Gulf Shores.
• Sugar Mama & The Whalers: 6; Tacky
Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Lefty Collins: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport
Marina, Gulf Shores.
• J Hawkins: 4; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Zoe Burdett: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Gearhead: 6; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Guided Pier Walk: 9-10 a.m; Gulf State
Park Pier; Gulf Shores.
• Six Piece Suits: 9; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Chase Brown: 5; The Perch, Gulf State
Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Charlie Wilson: 5; Woodside Restaurant at Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• False Identity: 7; Hub Stacy’s; Innerarity Point.
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• Open Mic: 7; American Legion Post
199; Fairhope.
• Darrell Roberts: 7; Stephi Cocktails /
Cuisine; Orange Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Karaoke w. Kelly Ann: 6; American Legion Post 99; Foley.
• Favorites Band: 7; Al. Gulf Coast Music
Hall; Foley.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center; corner of West 19th Ave. and
West 2nd St.
• First Friday Art Walk: 7 p.m. til; historic downtown Fairhope.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• AA: 7 p.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly);
weigh-in 9; meeting 9:30; Foley Sr. Center, 304 E. Rose Ave.; 251-979-1075.
• Al-Anon: noon; Our Lady of the Gulf
Catholic Church, Gulf Shores.

SAT, MAY 7

• NCAA National Beach Volleyball
Championship Team Practices: 11 a.m.
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til; Gulf Shores Public Beach.
• Vampire Sand Rugby Tourney; 9 a.m.
til; Flora-Bama Beach; Perdido Key.
• Perdido Key Music Fest: 1 p.m. ;til;
Playa Del Rio RV Park; Perdido Key.
• Opera “Turandot” by Puccini: noon, in
high definition from The Metropolitan
Opera, Cobb Pinnacle 14, Gulf Shores.
• Sassy Bass BBQ Cookout Fest: 1-7;
Downtown OWA; Foley.
• 50th Annual Art in the Park: 9-5; Heritage Park; Foley.
• Southern Sirens: 7:30; South Baldwin
Community Theatre; Gulf Shores; (251)
968-6721.
• Robert Sully: 1; Sassy Bass; Downtown
OWA; Foley.
• Les Lyden: 3; Pirates Cove; Josephine.
• Bo Grant: 7; Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Wire Jam 1; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Caddilac Attack: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke: noon & AYCE Crawfish (11
a.m.); Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Jessie Black: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf
Shores.
• Hippie Jim: 11; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• JJ Mack: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• REV Revival: 6; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Phil and Foster: 2; Sassy Bass; Downtown OWA; Foley.

Tim McGraw, Kenny Chesney, Phish at Wharf this month
County music superstars Tim McGraw and Kenny Chesney will
play The Wharf Amphitheater in Orange Beach on May 14 and
May 19, respectively, with cowboy hats giving way to tie-dyes two
weeks later when jam band Phish plays a three night run at the
venue May 27-29.
The music mania continues in Orange Beach when hometown
hero Jimmy Buffett returns for a show canceled twice by Covid
shutdowns. Koe Wetzel follows on June 4 and rockers Crowder
play June 9. Other concerts scheduled at The Wharf this season
include Dierks Bentley on June 10, Morgan Wallen on July 2 &
3, Chris Stapleton's All American Road Show on July 15, Keith
Urban on August 6 and Parker McCollum on Sept. 2.
Tickets for all shows at the (almost) 10,000 seat amphitheatre
are available through Ticketmaster.com, The Wharf Box Office,
and numerous secondary markets.
Chesney famously played the Flora-Bama-Jama on the beach
behind that glorius roadhouse for 40K fans and a worldwide TV
audience in August of 2014. He also sat in with local musicians at
the ‘Bama during the 2019 Mullet Toss and wrote and recorded a
song about the Flora-Bama that is displayed on a wall at the
‘Bama with the words spelled in car tags. This is his 16th headlining tour and is in support of his 19th album, Here and Now.

• Fat Lip: 9; The Office; Foley.
• Coconut Radio: 4; Sassy Bass; Downtown OWA; Foley.
• The Invitational: Weigh-Ins at 7 p.m.;
The Wharf Amphitheater; Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Davo At the Piano: 5; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Six Piece Suits: 9; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Destiny Brown: 5; The Perch, Gulf
State Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Sapphyre: 7; Hub Stacy’s; Innerarity
Point.
• Karaoke w. Bree & David: 7; American
Legion Post 199; Fairhope.
• Karaoke w. Howard: 7; Tacky Jacks, Ft.
Morgan.
• Mac Walter: 5; Woodside Restaurant at
Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• Wiley Pete: 7; Stephi Cocktails-Cuisine; Orange Beach.
• The Defrosters: 2; Flying Harpoon II;
Orange Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke: 9; The Undertow; Orange
Beach.
• Favorites Band: 7; Al. Gulf Coast Music
Hall; Foley.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Optimist Club of Perdido Bay: Break-
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fast every Saturday at 7 a.m. at the Lillian Community Club in Lillian; (251)
961-2620.
• AA: 10 a.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Worship Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd.,
(Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• AA: 7 p.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• Ladies AA: 9 a.m. 11 a.m.; Perdido
Bay UMC Worship Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.

SUN, MAY 8

• NCAA National Beach Volleyball
Championship Team Practices: 11:30
a.m.& 3 p.m. (championship match); Gulf
Shores Public Beach.
• Perdido Key Music Fest: 1 p.m. ;til;
Playa Del Rio RV Park; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• 50th Annual Art in the Park: 9-4; Heritage Park; Foley.
• Southern Sirens: 2:30; South Baldwin
Community Theatre; Gulf Shores; (251)
968-6721.
• Brent Varner: 7; Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Alabama Lightning: 3; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Gary Story: 3; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.

• Rock Bottom: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport
Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Brittany Grimes: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf
Shores.
• Jimmy Lee Hanniford & AYCE Crawfish: 11; Tacky Jacks, Orange Beach.
• Zoe Burdett: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Lucky Doggs: 4; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Mike Diamond: noon; Tin Top Restaurant; Bon Secour.
• Bends & Brews Yoga: 11 a.m.; in the
courtyard; Big Beach Brewery; Gulf
Shores.
• Chase Brown: 5; Woodside Restaurant
at Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• Liza Zanghi: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• The Defrosters: 2; Flying Harpoon II;
Orange Beach.
• John Joiner & Friends: 4; Hub Stacey’s
at the Point; Innerarity Point.
• League Pool: 7; The Office, Foley.
• AA: 5 p.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.

MON, MAY 9

• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 14 p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
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Craft Farms - Larry O’Brien Bocce League crowns its spring champions

Randy & Carolyn Harkins, Tom and Jeanne Pettenato earn bragging rights
By Fran Thompson
I am certain that this is the first time in the 33 years I’ve been
publishing a newspaper in South Baldwin County that I typed in
a headline about bocce league champions. But there is such a
league, and the team of Randy & Carolyn Harkins & Tom and
Jeanne Pettenato are the champions of the just completed spring
season.
The brainchild of commissioner John Ward, the Craft Farms Larry O'Brien Bocce League is named after the man who came up
with the idea of building bocce courts at Craft Farms 15 years
ago. It matters not that O’Brien announced his plan while speaking from the podium at a golf tourney.
A unique individual by all accounts, O’Brien solicited platinum
memberships to re-purpose one of Craft Farm’s existing tennis
courts for bocce. When those sponsorships fell short, O’Brien offered gold memberships and raised the remaining funds.
Although he was still living in California at the time, Ward was
a Craft Farms member and an early sponsor. More importantly,
he had installed bocce courts at all of his houses from North Jersey to Pebble Beach. Even at 85 years old, his mother especially
loved playing the game with her grandkids. He was happy to help
his friend oversee the Craft Farms maintenance crew with court
construction.
The first league started in the heat of the summer, an obvious
mistake. And interest wained even more after O’Brien’s death.
The courts were void of kisses, volos, jacks and fours until Ward
re-started the league in the spring of 2019 with a player friendly
format that allowed each four person team to compete with two
players if necessary, and play one match during the nine week
season with just one player, which can actually be an advantage
depending on whom that player is.
“The idea is to avoid forfits and to allow people to take vacations
or take a break for a week or two knowing that the league is going
to be there when they get back,’’ Ward said.
Ward, who also directs a couple of one day fun bocce tourneys on
holiday weekends, let’s players choose to play Monday or Wednesday, and he tries his best to balance the 4-person teams while
keeping married couples together (if they wish). More than 80
players participated this spring and the format could run just as
smoothly with 120 players, according to the commissioner.
Players are welcome to bring beverages to matches and many
do. There is no doubt that the league has helped forge friendships
and lifted spirits in a community that is dominated by retirees.
And although the bottle of aged brown liquor the players gave
him as a gift for being commissioner was nice, it is seeing the fun
people have while playing a game he was been around most of
his life that gives Ward the most satisfaction.
Pictured: League Champs (L to R) Randy Harkins, Jeanne Pettanato, Commissioner John Ward, Carolyn Harkins and Tom Pettenato.

Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• Josh Newcom: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport
Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Tim Roberts: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Jay Meggins: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Open Mic w/Davo: 7; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Key Songwriter's Open Mic: 7; The
Breakfast Club; Perdido Key
• Bingo: 6; American LegionPost 99, Gulf
Shores.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center; corner of West 19th Ave. and
West 2nd St.
• League Pool: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Celebrate Recovery: (Christ centered
12 step program); Monday evenings at 6
p.m.;Island Church in Orange Beach;
251-967-4840.
• Overeaters Anonymous: 6; Holy Spirit
Episcopal Church; Gulf Shores, 616 Ft.
Morgan Rd.; 251-709-5907.
•Al-Anon: 7; Orange Beach Presbyterian
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Church, 26640 Canal Rd.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• Ladies AA: 10 a.m.; Perdido Bay UMC
Worship Center, 13660 Innerarity Point
Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.

TUE, MAY 10

• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy An-

drews General Store & Museum; The
Wharf, Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Jenna McClelland: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort
Morgan.
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• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Drew Howard: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Rhonda Hart & Elaine Petty: 5; The Front
Porch; Lillian.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7; Pappa
Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• Chris Beverly Experience: 9; The Undertow;
Orange Beach.
• Karaoke w. Kelly: 8; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Bridge: 11:30 a.m.; Orange Beach Senior
Center, 251-981-3440.
• Bingo: 10-2; Gulf Coast Elks Lodge; Foley.
• JW Karaoke: 6; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity
Point.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Baldwin Senior Softball Group: 10 a.m.; 50
and over; 10.am.; call 225/313-8516 for info &
location.
• GriefShare Support Group, 6; Point Church,
13801 Innerarity Point Rd, Pensacola; 601278-6973.
• Manna Center Food Pantry: 9-11 & 2-4;
First Baptist Church of Gulf Shores; 2300
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West 1st St.; also adult & children's clothes,
computer access, limited financial assistance.
Info: 251-948-2485.
• Orange Beach City Council Meeting: 5 p.m.;
City Hall; 980-INFO.
• Overcomers Outreach: 7 p.m.; First Baptist
Church of Orange Beach; 980-1705.
• Foley Kiwanis Club: noon; Vallarta's, 1145
S. McKenzie St., Foley; 859-771-6091.
• Foley Lions Club: noon; Wolf Bay Lodge,
Foley.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity
Point) Pensacola.

WED, MAY 11

• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama; Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Lefty Collins: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Justin Colvard: 5; Woodside Restaurant at
Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.

• Top Hat: 6; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Pickerwoods: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Hippie Jim: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange Beach.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7; Pappa
Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• Open Jam: 7:30; Good Time Charlie’s; Foley.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby Lounge at
Perdido Beach Resort, Orange Beach.
• Open Mic: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Mason Henderson’s Saucy Fuzz: 9; The Undertow; Orange Beach.
• Gary Story & Friends: 8; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Artie Hopkins: 5; American Legion Post 99,
Foley.
• John Joiner & Darrel Roberts: 7; Hub
Stacy’s, Innerarity Point.
• Bingo: 10 a.m.; American Legion Post 99;
Foley.
• BBRC Running Club: 5:30 p.m.; Big Beach
Brewery in Gulf Shores; lafleetfeet.com.
• Karaoke & League Pool: 7:30; The Office,
Foley.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.; all
levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis Center.
• Orange Beach Friends of the Library: 10;
Library meeting room; 978-4106.
• Food Ministry at Morgan's Chapel United
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High school & NAIA track among sporting events on tap
In addition to the NCAA Beach Volleyball Championship, Orange Beach Sports &
Events will host a plethoria of additional youth, high school and collegiate athletic
events this month, including the AISA and AHSAA state track championships, and
the NAIA Men’s & Women’s Outdoor Track & Field National Championship.
“We are encouraged by the growth we’re seeing for returning events on the docket
as well as new events, like USAV Para Beach Volleyball.” said Michelle Russ, STS,
vice president of sales, sports and events.’’
for Gulf Shores | . “As event attendance and capacity get back to normal levels this
year, we expect sports and event tourism economic impact to be up for the spring.”
Key events taking place this spring include the following: May 4-9: USAV Para
Beach Volleyball; May 5-7: AHSAA State Track Championship (4-7A); May 6-8: Gulf
Coast Region “Beachfest” – National Beach Tour Qualifier; May 11-14: AHSAA Regional Softball Championship; May 13-14: Hurricane Taekwondo Championships;
May 23-29: Gulf Coast Master – Sport Fishing Championship Series; May 25-27:
NAIA Men’s & Women’s Outdoor Track & Field National Championship.

Work begins to replace pier at O.B. Waterfront Park
Contractors for the City of Orange Beach started tearing down the old Waterfront
Park pier today. The pier was severely damaged by Hurricane Sally. Due to the
severity of the damage the entire pier will be replaced on the same footprint.
While most of the park (including Kid's Park) will remain open, the northern most
section of the parking area to the beach will be closed to the public as a construction
zone. This area will be closed for the duration of the project. All of the Coastal Art
Center's property and building will remain open. The projected is expected to be
completed by early fall.

Orange Beach to observe National Prayer Day on May 5
National Day of Prayer will be observed at noon Thursday, May 5 at the Coastal
Arts Center of Orange Beach. Everyone is invited. Local church pastors will take
turns leading the community in prayer on the art center's bayside lawn. The National Day of Prayer was created in 1952 by a joint resolution of Congress, and
signed into law by President Harry S. Truman. In 1988, the law was unanimously
amended by both the House and the Senate and signed into law by President Ronald
Reagan in 1988, designating the first Thursday of May as a day of national prayer.
Every president since 1952 has signed a National Day of Prayer proclamation.

Methodist Church: 8-9 a.m.; 6325 Cty Rd
10, Bon Secour, (across from Swift School);
251-979-2005.
• Food Ministry For Hungry Families:
noon-1 p.m.; Grace Lutheran Church,
corner of West 23rd Ave. and West 4th
St. in Gulf Shores; 251-968-5991.
• Bread Ministry: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Orange Beach United Methodist Church
Brook's Center.
• Food Bank: 9 - 11 a.m every Wednesday, Perdido Bay Baptist Church, 12600
Sorrento Rd. Pensacola; call for eligiblity
requirements at (850) 492-2604.
• Gulf Shores Woman's Club: 11 a.m.;
Palmer Room at Craft Farms; all interested women invited to attend; 251-9805722.
• Gulf Shores Lions Club: noon; 2nd &
4th Wednesday; noon; Adult Activity
Center, Gulf Shores; 251-968-2823.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (In-
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nerarity Point) Pensacola
• Al-Non: 12:30; Live Oak AFG, St
John's Episcopal Church, 401 Live Oak
Ave., Pensacola.

THU, MAY 12

• 18th Annual Gulf Coast Hot Air Balloon Festival: 5-9 p.m.; OWA; Foley.
• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy Andrews General Store & Museum; The
Wharf, Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Tim Robinson: 7; Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Light Travelers: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport

Marina, Gulf Shores.
• JJ Mack: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Open Mic w. Gary Story: 6; The Front
Porch; Lillian.
• Joey Quigley: 6; Hub Stacy’s; Innerarity Point.
• Acoustic Soul: 5; Woodside Restaurant
at Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• William Gibson: 5; The Perch, Gulf
State Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks; Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke: 7; Tacky Jacks, Ft. Morgan.
• Karaoke w. Kelly: 8; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Karaoke: 9; The Undertow; Orange
Beach.
• Bridge: 11:30 a.m.; Orange Beach Senior Center, 251-981-3440.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
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PIER & SHORE FISHING OUTLOOK
BY DAVID “THE PIERPOUNDER” THORNTON
More typical springlike weather has aided
shorebound anglers with warmer temperatures
and less wind to deal with. The water temperature in the surfzone is now more comfortable in
the low to middle 70s. And our coastal waters
have calmed and cleared, allowing for more
pompano to be landed. Gulf State Park Pier patrons have had better
success with some
nice spanish mackerel
being pulled in, If you
can keep them away
from the abundant
sharks.
All-in-all it seems
like a pretty normal
May fishing pattern is
in place with the notable exception of
speckled trout, which have been absent for the
most part along the Gulf beaches so far. Hopefully that will change for the better as we approach the full moon (May 16) near the end of
this fortnight. Speckled trout can be targeted
in the surf all along the Baldwin County coast
and the inshore waters too. They do like live
shrimp, but also respond to a variety of lures.
The topwater bite on calm mornings can be
eventful, but more are caught using slow-sinking twitchbaits or jerkbaits. As the sun gets
higher in the sky, fish deeper to find trout
sulking from bright daylight and hiding from
predators.
Meanwhile numbers of pompano will be decreasing this month as they move offshore and
westward to spawn. But it also means the time
is nearing for other jack species to arrive along
the coast en masse. Ladyfish (called skipjack)
and blue runner (called hardtails) will soon become the predominant species prowling the
surfzone through the balance of the season.
They are very eager to bite most baits and
lures to the chagrin of many pompano fishers
more intent on a first-class meal. But they too
are great sport on light to medium spinning

tackle, and pretty fair on the table with proper
preparation.
For one, that means bleeding your catch by
slitting the gill rakers and placing the fish
head first into a pail of seawater. Ikejime, originated in Japan is the epitome of this method
to dispatch any fish quickly and humanely,
while draining much of the blood out to render
it most palatable. Proper icing is essential to
keep your catch as fresh as possible before it is
filleted. Fish wrapped in a plastic bag surrounded by ice will maintain better quality and
firmness of flesh than those simply dunked
into ice water where they get soggy. Totally
deboned fillets are easier to eat, especially for
kids.
Ladyfish are best prepared as fishcakes or
fish salad after being filleted and the meat
scraped from the skin and bones with a spoon.
The flesh can then be steamed or microwaved
with a little butter and seasoning to make a
toothsome fish salad. These smaller sized jacks
are eaten in most parts of the world where they
are found, though many Americans tend to
have more discriminating palates. But even
traditionally prized fish like pompano, speckled
trout, sheepshead, redfish, puppy drum, bluefish, spanish mackerel and even flounder will
taste better and last longer refrigerated after
being bled.
Surf and pier anglers can still target pompano
with set rigs baited with just fresh dead
shrimp, sand fleas (mole crabs), or ghost
shrimp. But with more varieties of fish in the
water pecking at their offering, adding a piece
of Fishbites or Fish Gum just makes more
sense. Otherwise the more numerous bycatch
species will strip your hook bare before the target species has a chance to see it. And plenty of
pompano and whiting (Gulf and Northern kingfish) are caught using just the synthetic bait
strips alone.
Using jigs is another way to target pompano,
and perhaps avoid some of the overly aggressive ladyfish and blue runners. Lead head pompano jigs, or the Goofy jig/ Silly Willy rig are a
great way to target the more desirable species.
Just work the lure slowly across the bottom,
perhaps with an occasional bounce up off the
bottom. The jig can be tipped with a sandflea,
piece of shrimp, or just a strip of synthetic bait.
Bright colors like chartreuse, orange, hot pink,
or yellow tend to get the attention of the fish
faster. As conditions change daily, anglers
seem to have a new favorite color and flavor.
Live shrimp are often used from the Gulf
State Park Pier where the old saying “everything eats shrimp” holds true. Drifting live
shrimp on light tackle may catch speckled
trout or pompano. But more often they elicit a
bite from more abundant ladyfish, blue runner,
bluefish, spanish mackerel, or pinfish. Hardly
the target species. Though less desirable, these
fish are edible and even quite tasty when
treated with a little care. Pictured: Jay Reed
caught this nice pompano on a windy, rough
day. (Photo by David Thornton) Stephen
Franklin -with a Spanish mackerel landed on
the GSP Pier. (Photo by Bama Saltwater)

• Bingo: 5; open to all; Amvets Post 2018;
13085 Wisconsin St.; Elberta.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Baldwin Senior Softball Group: 10
a.m.; 50 and over; 10.am.; call 225/3138516 for info & location.
• Gulf Shores United Methodist Church
Bread Ministry: 9-10; every Thursday;
room 103 on the south campus, next to
Crossroad; 251 968-2411.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• Al-Anon: 7; Orange Beach Presbyterian
Church, 26640 Canal Rd.

FRI, MAY 13

• 18th Annual Gulf Coast Hot Air Balloon Festival: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; OWA;
Foley.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Southern Sirens: 7:30; South Baldwin
Community Theatre; Gulf Shores; (251)
968-6721.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Guided Pier Walk: 9-10 a.m; Gulf State
Park Pier; Gulf Shores.
• Doc Johnson Band: 9; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Tim Robinson: 7; Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Alvarado Road Show: 5; LuLu’s at
Homeport Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Mike Estepp: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf

Shores.
• Les Linton: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Gringo Fife: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• J Hawkins: 4; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Al & Cathy: 6; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Mac Walter: 5; Woodside Restaurant at
Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• Destiny Brown: 5; Woodside Restaurant at Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• Smokey Otis Band: 7; Hub Stacy’s; Innerarity Point.
• Open Mic: 7; American Legion Post
199; Fairhope.
• Chase Brown: 5; The Perch, Gulf State
Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Darrell Roberts: 7; Stephi Cocktails /
Cuisine; Orange Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Karaoke w. Kelly Ann: 6; American Legion Post 99; Foley.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center; corner of West 19th Ave. and
West 2nd St.
• Bingo: 5:30; Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 5659; Elberta.
• Alcoholics Anonymous: noon; Perdido
Bay UMC Worship Center; 13660 Innerarity Pt. Rd.; 850-492-3056 or 492-6362.
• T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly);
weigh-in 9; meeting 9:30; Foley Sr. Cen-
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COOKIN’ WITH CAROLYN
BY CAROLYN GODFREY
Tangy Slow-Cooker Pork Shoulder Recipe
1 (4-.lb.) bone-in pork shoulder roast (Boston butt)
2 tsp. kosher salt
1 tsp. black pepper
2 Tbsp. olive oil
12 garlic cloves, smashed
2 bay leaves
1 onion, cut into 8 wedges
3/4 c. firmly packed light brown sugar
3/4 c. reduced-sodium soy sauce
1/2 c. white wine vinegar or white vinegar
2 Tsp. flour
2 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice
Sprinkle all sides of pork roast with salt and pepper. Cook roast
in hot oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat 3 min. on each
side or until lightly browned. Transfer pork to a 6-qt. slow cooker,
and add garlic, bay leaves, and onion. Whisk together brown
sugar, soy sauce and vinegar until sugar dissolves; pour mixture
over pork. Cover and cook on LOW 8 hours. Transfer pork to a
serving platter, and cover with foil to keep warm. Pour cooking
liquid through a fine wire mesh strainer into a medium saucepan,
discarding solids. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat; boil 8
minutes. Spoon 1/4 cup cooking liquid into a small bowl, and
whisk in the flour and lemon juice until smooth. Return flour mixture to pan, and boil, whisking constantly, 1 to 3 min. or until
slightly thickened. Serve sauce over pork.
Enjoy!
Note: Serve over grits or in buns. ladle on plenty of sauce.

Foley’s Farnell to sign copies of memoir May 21 at Sunset Cork Room
“A sardonic account of growing up during the hippie era in the Deep South’’
Foley resident Kathie Farnell (pictured) will sign and sell copies of her book Tie
Dyed: Avoiding Aquarius during intermission of the May 21 dinner theatre presentation of Three Hours of Peace and Music, a Woodstock-inspired live music
show, at The Sunset Cork Room in Gulf Shores. The event begins at 6 p.m.
The book is described as a hilarious account of Farnell’s high
school and college years in Alabama during the sixties and seventies. With wry observations, excellent portraits of family and
friends, and a willingness to laugh at herself, Farnell weaves
her own experiences into the larger historical and cultural context of a world being turned upside down by racial, sexual, gender, and political revolutions.
Farnell, a Montgomery native, has also produced radio and television programs. Her first radio project, Remembering Slavery, won the Gabriel Award. And her memoir Duck and Cover:
A Nuclear Family, released in 2017, was featured at the Southern Festival of
Books and on C-SPAN's Book TV.
Synopsis of Tie Dyed: It's the late 60s and Kathie has a wardrobe problem: her
mother doesn't think her skirts are short enough. Meanwhile, at enormous Sidney Lanier High School (football team: the Poets), the administration is ignoring
the fact that somebody has planted marijuana in the library's ficus, and the official response to integration is to announce that students will no longer shower
after PE. Kathie has PE first period. Do the math. On the home front, Kathie's
brothers have started a pot plantation on the carport roof and Granny, though
dead, is in no hurry to vacate the premises. What a relief to escape to small University of Montevallo, suspended in Jello since the 1950s, where there's no violence on campus and not much of anything else, either. Kathie may be missing the
whole flower power vibe, but she stays pretty busy coping with hippies, Miss Poultry, and Jeb Stuart Magruder, not to mention answering all those Star Trek letters. More info: 251-943-2367 or farnell@centurytel.net
Admission to the Peace & Music show is $20 at the door and reservations are suggested (251-967-4773). Please feel free to let your inner hippie shine and dress
the part. Cork Room staff will serve drinks and dinner throughout the show features live music with Lisa Christian, Congo Dave, & The Bitter End Band.

ter, 304 E. Rose Ave.; 251-979-1075.
• Al-Anon: noon; Our Lady of the Gulf
Catholic Church, Gulf Shores.

SAT, MAY 14

• Tim McGraw: 7; The Wharf Amphitheater; Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Southern Sirens: 7:30; South Baldwin
Community Theatre; Gulf Shores; (251)
968-6721.
• Byall’s Karaoke & DJ: 9; The Office;
Foley.
• Wire Jam: 1; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Delta Donnie: 7; Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Alvarado Road Show: 5; LuLu’s at
Homeport Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Karaoke: noon & AYCE Crawfish (11
s.m.); Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Strickly Isbell: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf
Shores.
• Lucky Doggs: 6; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• JJ Mack: 11; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Gringo Fife: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.
• Davo on Piano: 5; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Smokey Otis Band: 3; Pirates Cove;
Josephine.
• Karaoke w. Bree & David: 7; American
Legion Post 199; Fairhope.
• Brandon Giles: 7; Hub Stacy’s; Innerarity Point.
• Chase Brown: 5; Woodside Restaurant
at Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.

O.B. Wildlife Center
photo contest is open
Submissions are now being
accepted for the Orange
Beach Wildlife Center photography contest. It is for
amateur photographers
only, and photographs must
be of local and native
wildlife. No more than five
entries per person will be accepted. All entries are due
by May 20, 2022 and should
be submitted to Melissa Vinson, Coastal Programs Coordinator, at mvinson@orange
beachal.gov. Winning photos
will be featured in the 2023
Wildlife Calendar.
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• Destiny Brown: 5; The Perch, Gulf State
Park Lodge, Gulf Shores.
• Davo At the Piano: 5; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Doc Johnson Band: 9; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Wiley Pete: 7; Stephi Cocktails / Cuisine; Orange Beach.
• John Brust: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• The Defrosters: 2; Flying Harpoon II;
Orange Beach.
• Karaoke w. Howard: 7; Tacky Jacks, Ft.

Morgan.
• Karaoke: 9; The Undertow; Orange
Beach.
• Coastal Alabama Farmers and Fishermans Market: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 20733 Miflin Rd. (County Rd. 20), Foley.
• Baldwin County Genealogical Society:
10 a.m.; public invited; Foley Library;
319 East Laurel Ave.
• Optimist Club of Perdido Bay: breakfast every Saturday at 7 a.m. at the Lillian Community Club in Lillian; (251)
961-2620.
• AA: 10 a.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Wor-
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ship Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd.,
(Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• AA: 7 p.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
• Ladies AA: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.; Perdido
Bay UMC Activities Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point)
Pensacola.

SUN, MAY 15

• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Southern Sirens: 2:30; South Baldwin
Community Theatre; Gulf Shores; (251)
968-6721.

WHAT’S HAPPENING

• Charlie Wilson: 5; Woodside Restaurant at Gulf State Park; Gulf Shores.
• Bends & Brews Yoga: 11 a.m.; in the
courtyard; Big Beach Brewery; Gulf
Shores.
• Strickly Rivers: 7; Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf
Shores.
• Colby Girard: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf
Shores.
• Lefty Collins: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport
Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Tyler Wilson & James Cook: 6; Tacky
Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Gringo Fife & AYCE Crawfish: 11;
Tacky Jacks, Orange Beach.
• Colby Girard: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.

• Lucky Doggs: 4; The Front Porch; Lillian.
• Brittany Grimes: noon; Tin Top
Restaurant; Bon Secour.
• Josh Newcom: 3; Sandshaker at The
Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Lisa Zanghi: 6; Ms. Nancy’s Lobby
Lounge at Perdido Beach Resort, Orange
Beach.
• The Defrosters: 2; Flying Harpoon II;
Orange Beach.
• John Joiner & Friends: 4; Hub Stacy’s,
Innerarity Point.
• League Pool: 7; The Office, Foley.
• AA: 5 p.m.; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.

MON, MAY 16

• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 14 p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Wiley Pete: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort Morgan.
• Albert Simpson: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport
Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Zach Chaver: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange
Beach.

FLORA-BAMA CO-OWNER JOE GILCHRIST’S 80TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7; Papa
Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
• Open Mic w/Davo: 7; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Key Songwriter's Open Mic: 7; The
Breakfast Club; Perdido Key
• Bingo: 6; American LegionPost 99, Gulf
Shores.
• League Pool: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Open Mixed Doubles Tennis: 7:15 a.m.;
all levels welcome; Gulf Shores Tennis
Center; corner of West 19th Ave. and
West 2nd St.
• Celebrate Recovery: (Christ centered
12 step program); Monday evenings at 6
p.m.;Island Church in Orange Beach;
251-967-4840.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
OBPD shooting range is open to public every other Saturday
The Orange Beach Police Department's new shooting range on Russian Road will
be open to the public every other Saturday from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. (weather permitting
and except for holidays). Whether or not any scheduled police training is taking
place, OBPD will make every effort to have the range available to the public. Anytime the range is open, a certified firearms instructor/RSO will be on duty. The range
is a pistol/handgun range only. The maximum shooting distance is 7 yards. The city’s
Coastal Resources Dept. is manaaging the project and helped the OB Public Works
crew with construction. The police department's old firing range off William Silvers
Boulevard was closed after the city donated the property to the school system for the
new middle/high school.

OB Planning Commission approves twin towers east of Pass
The City of Orange Beach Planning Commission gave its approval in April for two
condominium tower east of Perdido Pass in April. Each tower will be 25 stories and
contain 112 condominium units on a beachfront parcel currently undeveloped just
east of the Ono Island Bridge. Also, when Phoenix Gulf Towers on the west end of
Orange Beach is completed, it will add 192 units in two buildings. Phoenix Key’s 112
will bring the number of condos in Orange Beach close to 9,000. This will be the 26th
condo or hotel project by Gulf Shores-based condo rental agency Brett/Robinson Vacation Rentals along the Alabama Gulf Coast.

Foley awards contract to connect Juniper St. to Hwy. 59
Foley is moving forward with a road extension project that will connect one of its
primary north-south arteries to State Route 59. At a recent council meeting, the city
awarded a bid of $4.5 million to McElhenney Construction of Mobile for the project
extending Juniper Street south and then west to a connection to the state highway.
Goodwyn Mills Cawood tabulated the bids on the project and will provide construction engineering and inspections services on the project for $245,000. Juniper runs
from Highway 98 on the north and currently ends at County Road 20 in a corridor
east of State Route 59. It will eventually meet with the intersection of County Road
20 South. Construction could begin by the end of the year but will likely start after
January 1.

Some tickets remain for May 20-22 Hangout Fest at Gulf Place
The Hangout Fest has released its daily schedules for its music festival at Gulf
Shores Public Beach, adding San Holo, Emo Nite LA, Sueco and Yung Bae to an already loaded lineup. After two straight years of cancellations, the fest is set for its
reincarnation on May 20-22. Mobile rapper Flo Milli was also added to the Boom
Stage at 6:15 p.m. on May 21. While some ticket tiers are sold out, general admission passes were still available at $339 and VIP passes are still available at $1,219
(plus fees). Acts will start at noon each day, with headline sets from Post Malone,
Halsey and Tame Impala set to begin at 9:45 p.m. Info: hangoutmusicfest.com.

SBLC’s Around the World summer reading camp starts June 6
Registration for the South Baldwin Literacy Council’s Around the World in 40
Books youth summer reading program is now open. Participants will visit seven continents, 14 countries, have really cool t-shirts, taste food from all of the great countries, tutor, earn reading log prizes and have hands-on activities for eight weeks.
This year's camp has a non-refundable registration fee of $50 as the camp is unlike
any camp SBLC has sponsored in the past. Kids will take home eight of the books to
keep and the camp will end with a family cookout. Camp will begin on June 6 and
end on July 27 on Mondays and Wednesdays from 8:45 a.m. til 12:15 p.m.
It is located at 21441 Hwy. 98 in Foley. Call 251-943-7323, email southbaldwinliteracycouncil@ gmail.com or visit southbaldwinliteracycouncil.com.
SBLC was established in 1985 as a volunteer based, non-profit serving residents
in South Baldwin County through a wide array of educational services for learners
of all ages, languages and educational levels. Supported through the generosity of donations and grants, it is able to provide services free-of-charge.

• Overeaters Anonymous: 6; Holy Spirit
Episcopal Church; Gulf Shores, 616 Ft.
Morgan Rd.; 251-709-5907.
• Bingo: 6; American LegionPost 99, Gulf
Shores.
• Al-Anon: 7; Orange Beach Presbyterian
Church, 26640 Canal Rd.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.

TUE, MAY 17

• Andy Andrews Live: 12:15; Andy Andrews General Store & Museum; The
Wharf, Orange Beach.
• Flora-Bama Rest. Complex Possible
Probables: Schedule on Pages 28-29; Perdido Key.
• Flora-Bama Family Friendly Bingo: 1-4
p.m.; free; family friendly; Flora-Bama;
Perdido Key.
• Bama Beach Pickleball Club: 9-noon;
Church of Christ, 2414 West 1st St., Gulf
Shores; (new members welcome).
• Ashley & Colby: 6; Tacky Jacks, Fort
Morgan.
• Karaoke: 6; Tacky Jacks, Gulf Shores.
• Albert Simpson: 5; LuLu’s at Homeport
Marina, Gulf Shores.
• Rhonda Hart & Elaine Petty: 5; The
Front Porch; Lillian.
• Brittany Grimes: 6; Tacky Jacks, Orange Beach.
• Chris Beverly Experience: 9; The Undertow; Orange Beach.
• JW Karaoke: 6; Hub Stacy’s, Innerarity
Point.
• Smokey Otis & Mark Laborde: 7;
Pappa Rocco’s; Gulf Shores.
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• Bridge: 11:30 a.m.; Orange Beach Senior Center, 251-981-3440.
• Bingo: 10-2; Gulf Coast Elks Lodge;
Foley.
• Karaoke w. Kelly: 8; Sandshaker at
The Wharf; Orange Beach.
• Pool Tourney: 7; Snapper’s; Orange
Beach.
• Texas Hold ‘em: 7; The Office, Foley.
• Manna Center Food Pantry: 9-11 & 24; First Baptist Church of Gulf Shores;
2300 West 1st St.; also adult & children's
clothes, computer access, limited financial assistance. Info: 251-948-2485.
• GriefShare Support Group, 6; Point
Church, 13801 Innerarity Point Rd, Pensacola; 601-278-6973.
• Baldwin Senior Softball Group: 10

a.m.; 50 and over; 10.am.; call 225/3138516 for info & location.
• Coastal Alabama Farmers and Fishermans Market: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 20733 Miflin Rd. (County Rd. 20), Foley.
• Foley Kiwanis Club: noon; Vallarta's,
1145 S. McKenzie St., Foley; 859-7716091.
• Kiwanis Club of Big Lagoon: 7:30 a.m.;
(1st, 3rd, and 4th Tue); Point Church,
13801 Innerarity Point Rd., Pensacola.
• Foley Kiwanis Club: noon; Vallarta's,
1145 S. McKenzie St., Foley; 859-7716091.
• AA: Noon; Perdido Bay UMC Worship
Center, 13660 Innerarity Point Rd., (Innerarity Point) Pensacola.
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By Ron “Bones” Jones

Dear IRS: I have been unable
to sleep knowing that I have
cheated on my income tax. I understated my taxable income
and have enclosed a check for
$200.00. If I still can’t sleep, I
will send the rest.
••••••••••
"Waiter, there's a fly in my
soup!"
"Don't worry, sir, the spider in
your salad will get it."
••••••••••
What do you call security

guards working outside Samsung shops?
Guardians of the Galaxy.
••••••••••
Two deer hunters hired a pilot
to take them way back into the
forest. After the hunt, the pilot
returned and saw that they
shot six deer.
"The plane won't carry six
deer, you'll have to leave two of
them," said the pilot, trying to
be friendly.
Unwilling to leave their dead
deer, the hunters said "We got
six on the plane last year."
The pilot gave in, and just five
minutes after takeoff the plane
crashed into the forest. Lucky
to be alive, one of the hunters
said, "Any idea where we are?"
The second hunter said,
"Yeah, right about where our
plane went down last year."
••••••••••
Him: "Your little brother just
saw me kiss you. What can I
give him to keep him from
telling your parents?
Her: "He generally gets 5 dollars."
••••••••••
A grasshopper walked into a
bar, The bartender said, “Hey
we have a drink named after
you.”
The grasshopper said, “You
have a drink named Larry?’’

••••••••••
I decided to stop calling the
bathroom John and renamed it
the Jim. I feel so much better
saying I went to the Jim this
morning.
••••••••••
Smoking will kill you.
Bacon will kill you.
But smoking bacon will cure it!
••••••••••
Grandson: "Grandpa, did you
ever kill anyone in the war?"
Grandpa: "No champ, I never
did."
Grandson: "That's a good
thing."
Grandpa: "You're telling me. I
was the cook!"
••••••••••
Doctor: "I am sorry, but I forgot
a pair of scissors inside you. I
need to go back in."
Patient: "Oh don't bother doctor! If it is because of that, just
tell me how much it cost and I
will pay you back."
••••••••••
“The difference between stupidity and genius is that genius
has its limits.”
– Albert Einstein
•••••••••
Friend: I'm selling a keyboard
for $5.
Me: Why so cheap?
Friend: A spider crawled into it.

Me: Wow. Did you get rid of it?
Friend: No, but it's under Copntrol.
•••••••••
Zack: "Tom, haven't you ever
met a girl you care for?"
Tom: "Oh yes, just last week I
met a girl and fell in love at
first sight."
Zack: "What happened? Why
didn't you get married?"
Tom: "I took a second look."
•••••••••
• Support bacteria- they’re the
only culture some people have.
• An archaeologist. Someone
whose career lies in ruins.
• I’ve got a friend who’s fallen
in love with two school bags.
He’s bi- satchel.
• A Spanish magician was
doing a magic trick. He said
“Uno, dos’’ and then disappeared without a tres.
• I got over my addiction to
chocolate, marshmallows, and
nuts. I won’t lie, it was a rocky
road.
• What do you say to comfort a
friend who’s struggling with
grammar? There, their, they’re.
• I went to the toy store and
asked the assistant where the
Schwarzenegger dolls are and
he replied, “Aisle B, back.”
• What did the surgeon say to
the patient who insisted on
closing up their own incision?

Suture self.
• I’ve started telling everyone
about the benefits of eating
dried grapes. It’s all about
raisin awareness.
•••••••••
Henny Youngman is famous
for his mastery of the one-liner,
with his best known one-liner
undoubtedly being "Take my
wife... please." Below are a few
more of his more memoragle
one-liners.
• My son complains about
headaches. I tell him all the
time, when you get out of bed,
it's feet first!
• The horse I bet on was so
slow, the jockey kept a diary of
the trip.
• A self-taught man usually
has a poor teacher and a worse
student.
• I played a lot of tough clubs in
my time. Once a guy in one of
those clubs wanted to bet me
$10 that I was dead. I was
afraid to bet.
• The secret of a happy marriage remains a secret.
• Some people ask the secret of
my long marriage. We take
time to go to a restaurant two
times a week. A little candlelight, dinner, soft music and
dancing. She goes Tuesdays, I
go Fridays.
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PICTURES OF THE WEEK

Cathy Deal shares pictures from a Blue Angels
practice session onboard NAS Pensacola.

Beautiful heron on Little Lagoon from Beth Juck.

“A group of neighborhood friends who call themselves The Steel Magnolias pose
under their magnolia tree before heading out to The Zydeco Fest for the One-Mile
Fun Walk...Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler,’’ writes Gwen Foley.

Miranda Calkins shares pictures of a post storm rainbow at Gulf Shores Beach.
Stephen Franklin shares a pic
olf his mom, Lee Chase, with a
nice Spanish mackerel from
the Gulf State Park Pier.

David Kriegler shares a time lapse shot of ISS over Lake Shelby going thru Milky
Way and a Gulf sunrise.

From Drew Kalapach.

Melissa McQuillin Bull of Chasing the Son
Photography shares a pic of Abby Claire Goche.

Stormy morning at Gulf Place
from Phillip Thomas.

From Vicente Montanez of Albuquerque, NM.

Sunset from San Carlos by Sandy Kasson of
Arnolds Park, IA.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
THE GROVE
The Grove is Foley’s Premier 55+ Community for Active Lifestyles. New
3Bd/2Ba Manufactured Homes with
prices starting in the $100’s or custom
build your retirement dream in this beautiful gated community. Enjoy the Clubhouse, Pool, Jacuzzi, Activities. Minutes
from beaches. www.thefoleygrove.com or
251-971-1033.

FOR RENT

PREMIUM RV LOT/FOLEY
Premieum RV lot for rent in Foley, AL. Located at Creekside RV Resort across from
OWA. 40’x80’ lot with concrete pad.
Water, wifi, cable, electric included.
Amenities include Large gazebo, pool,
bathhouse and laundry.
Weekly or
monthly only. Call 636 688 9039.(10/5)

SENIORS-1BR
Roomy Island Style Cottage apt in downtown Gulf Shores, ON the Intercoastal
Waterway! Near park, restaurants, and
churches. Just a few blocks from Acme
Oyster House. No dogs, no smoking. ALL
utilities included. 55+ older only. Only
$890/mo. Text 251-269-2156.
FOLEY STUDIO
Foley – Studio Apt for Seniors – In town,
No smoking. Stable income required. All
utilities included. 55+ only. No pets. Text
251-752-0381.
RV LOT
RV lot Between Foley and Gulf Shores;
Lot only. All utilities are included. $450
per month. 251-586-1772
OFFICE/SHOP/CAFE
Office - cafe - shop for lease in Gulf Shores.
Upscale location; Text Alla at 251-9236475; Ryals Realty.
OFFICE SPACE
Class A Office Space for Lease. Gulf
Shores Commercial Park. Available Soon:
Text 251-FOR-RENT.

MISCELLANEOUS
OWNERS/PMs
Owners/PMs; Join hundreds of owners
and property managers who already advertise with us! No added site fees, no

Classified Ad. Placement Info:

$10 Per Issue Up To 40 Words
Email advertisement to:

mulletwrapper@gulftel.com

commissions, low annual subscription. Alabama Vacation Home Rentals – Locally
owned and operated ALAVHR.com (251)
333-6500 (6/15)
BOOK DIRECTLY
Save hundreds on your next vacation by
booking directly from Verified Owners.
Snowbirds? Pet friendly? Military discounts? Hundreds to choose from! How
much will you save? Alabama Vacation
Home Rentals ALAVHR.com (251) 3336500 (6/15)

SERVICES
LAWN CARE
We do complete lawn care to include raking, mowing, edging, trimming and tree
removal. We are licensed and insured.
All services performed by local Gulf
Coast Veterans. Please call 228-229-7765
for a free estimate. (5/18)
PAINTING SERVICES
Professional Painting Services; Interior /
Exterior; Painting, Staining, Sealing;
Also Pressure Washing.; Homes, Fences,
Concrete; Small jobs Are OK; Serving

baldwin; county since 1999; Call Chris
today at 941-468-2393. (5/18)
SCREEN REPAIR
We repair and replace damaged and
loose screen. No job too big or small, specializing in screen pool enclosures. Licensed and insured, all services
performed by local Gulf Coast Veterans.
Please call 251-609-0996. (5/25)
PERSONAL TRAINER
World record holder weight lifter and
local resident Betty Lafferty: your home
or gym: specializing in senior fitness;
251-978-0474.
GUITAR LESSONS
By appointment at our Orange Beach
recording studio; 25823 Canal Rd. in Orange Beach; call Top Hat; 251-609-7907;
also demo recording and cd duplication.

HELP WANTED
CHURCH SEXTON
Holy Spirit Episcopal Church in Gulf
Shores is seeking a “Sexton” (maintenance
and facility manager). The sexton is responsible for general repairs, mainte-

nance and cleaning of the Church facility
(including the Church Thrift Store). This
is a scheduled part-time, salaried position
with scheduled hours determined by the
Employee’s Letter of Agreement. A High
School graduate is preferred and the candidate should have some previous facility
maintenance experience. Please email resume to holyspiritep@gmail.com.
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